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Former campus escort arrested for rape charges 
by Oliver MotTat 

CPJ Staff Writer •••• • • • • • •• X 
• • On Friday, Jan. 27, Martin James 

McGrath was arrested by the Olympia Police 
Department and charged with three counts of 
second degree rape, rape not involving a 
weapon or causing serious bodily injury, a 
felony charge . McGrath is being held in 
Thurston County jail with a bail of$25,OOO. 
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McGrath was not a student or college 
employee, but was a vo lunteer escort with 
Public Safety and participated in supernatural 
role playing games at Evergreell sponsored by 
the Gaming Guild. 

The two women who McGrath is accused 
of raping are minors and are not students or 
employees of the college, but did participate 
in role playing games at Evergreen sponsored 
by the Gaming Guild. 

x = Indicates where the alleged rapes occured on campus. 

McGrath was arrested after the two 
women came forward and told police of the 
alleged incidents. 

According to Olympia Police Reports, 
McGrath is accused of two counts of rape by 
one victim and one count of rape by another. 
The three incidents allegedly occurred during 
July, August and September of 1994, 

The first survivor told police she was 
raped at a private residence and again in the 
women's bathroom ofthe CAB basement. The 
second survivor told police she was raped in 
the field behind F-lot. 

Mary Craven, the Evergreen Sexual 
Assault Prevention Educator, said that the 
survivor had asked McGrath to escort her back 

to her campsite. Craven referred the survivors 
to local resources after they had called her for 
advice and counselling. 

Police reports claim one of the survivors 
had confronted McGrath in front of a large 
group of people and he had confessed to the 
group that he had raped her three times and 
had raped a total of three women, 

After he was arrested, McGrath told 
police he had sex with one woman and said she 
may have thought she was not able to say no 
due to his size and manner, according to police 
reports. 

Gary Russell, Head of Public Safety, said 
McGrath was a vo lunteer escort with a 
program called Crime Watch organized by 
Public Safety. McGrath was a volunteer escort 
from October until his arrest. 

According to Russell there is 110 

connection to the alleged crimes and 

Watch out, the new Congress 
could break your bank 
by Dawn Hanson 

CPJ Staff Writer 

Over the past few weeks, 
legislation and proposals have 
been introduced to Congress "
that would restructure the face of :: 
fmancial aid for students across ~ 
the country. CIl 

One proposal has grown "t:I 
> ou t of the Republican Party's ra 

Contract with America, which it C 
>. 

has been pushing through .Q 

Congress at a breakneck pace, In ~ 
the Contract, the Republicans ~ 
look to cut the funding of (amp us a. 
based aid like Federal Work 
Study, Perkins Loans, Pell 

Fini3ncial Aid Director, Georgette (hun 

Grants, the State Student Incentive Grant 
PrognuTls (SSIG) and Supplemental Educational 
Opportunity Grants that help support 40 percent 
of all post-secondary students. 

According to figures provided by 
Georgette Chun, Director of Financial Aid at 
Evergreen, these programs account for nearly 
$1 million of financial aid for the 1994-95 
:.cademic year. 

In addition, federal cuts to some of these 
programs would leave financial aid programs 
of the individual states in limbo. 

A prime example of the potential harm 
these cuts would do is the SSIG. Federal sources 
give states "x" amount of money to help pay 
for students with need to go to school. This 
dollar amount is then matched by the state and 
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then given to the student as a grant. Should 
the funding of this program be cut on the 
federal level, the state "would unlikely be able 
to maintain current funding levels" due to the 
budget problems the state has on its own, 

For Evergreen students, Chun feels this 
means one of two things would then have to 
happen, either the state will "cut back, making 
grants smaller," or narrow the defmition of 
who is a needy student. Currently, the State of 
Washington pays for $800,000 in in-state 
tuition for need based grants and $200,000 in 
in-state tuition wavers for students attending 
Evergreen. 

The loss of these programs would also 

see Financial Aid page 6 

• Longhouse 
progresses, page 3 
• Anthology needs 
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McGrath's involvement with Crime Watch. He 
said McGrath was never alon(' with anyone 
while escorting because the escorts always 
worked in pairs. 

Russell said six to eight students were 
involved in Crime Watch this school year 
including McGrath, butthe number dwindled 
off over time. 

Larry Savage, the Public Safety officer 
who is the detective for the McGrath case, said 
the Crime Watch program was cancelled 
recently - not because of McGrath's arrest, 
but because of unrelated liability issues. 

Gary Russell said that because of 
shortages of volunteers, only a handful of 
escorts were provided by Crime Watch. In the 
same time, he said, numerous escorts were 
provided by Public Safety officers. 

McGrath submitted a news brief for the 
Nov. 3, 1994- CPJ which announced the 
"Evergreen Student Watch and Escort Service" 

For those 
made a diffe 
we celebrate ... 

Black 
Histo 
M 
Dr. 

In 1980 Dr. Alexa Canady became the 
. first black ~oman neurosurgeon in the 
United States. Born on Nov. 7, 1950 in 
Lansing, Michigan, Camidy fought a school 
system that wanted to see her fail. In second 
grnde she did so weU on an exam that her 
teacher lied·about nerscores and denied that 
the high scores were Canady's. Canady won 
the battle and th~ teacher was ultimately fired. 

Canady credits the civil rights 
movement with opening opportunities for 
blacks that would otherwise not be possible. 

Although she had impeccable 
credentials coming out of medical school. 
she still faced an undercurrent OfMHow can 
you, a black woman, have the audacity to 
want to do this? Don't you know. that you've 
gota double whammy?" 

Canady says that although there have 

• Tasty food on campus, 
page 12 
• Immortal Beloved, 
page 13 

and gave his home phone number. 
Larry Savage, said that McGrath's escort 

service had no relation to Crime Watch. He said 
Public Safety OfficerTammi Stretch is the only 
contact person for the vo lunteer escort 
program . 

According to 'Jenifer Daniels, co· 
coordinator of the Rape Response Coalition, 
the group received a letter in October or 
November signed by McGrath , which had his 
home phone number and his apartment 
number at Cooper's Glen Apartments. The 
let ter said, "It is my fondest wish to coorui na te 
with your office to help provide the best 
available watch and escort service available." 

Daniels sa id, " It I t he letter I seemed 
suspicious to me ... and kind of creepy." She 
said she brought it up to the group and they 
felt an inuiviuual working alone without the 
support of Public Safety as an escort was not 
safe. 

The two 1V0men McG rat h has been 
accused of raping knew McGrath through their 
participation in a role playing game sponsored 
by the Evergreen Gaming Guild. 

Gaming Gui ld co-coordinator Robert 
Taylor says that to the best of his knowledge 
the incidents did not occur during any event 
sponsored by the group. 

According to Taylor, McGrath had been 
asked to no longer participate in the Gaming 
Guild functions in July or shortly there after 
because he was disruptive to role playing. 

The Gaming Guild ha s been vcry 
supportive of the women, said Taylor, anu now 
requires parental consent for under age 
participants, cD 

been black physicians fora long time, they 
primarily worked with the black patients 
exclusively. Whites almost never came to a· 
black doctor, but that is beginning to break 
down. 

Canady says, "The other side of racism 
is that if you get to be where I am and you're 
black, they figure you must be really damn 
good and you get a little bonus for it. When 
1., a black neurosurgeon and director of the 
department, walk in and see a fumily, r must 
be a messiah. They perceive me as being a 
more powerful than a white physician in the 
same role. It's just racism in a more benign 
form." Canady worries that people still have 
lesser ambitions for women still, _ 

Quotes and information from "[ 
Dream a World" by Brian Lanker 

CompiJed by Carson Strege 
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Edited by Dawn Hanson 

EVERGREEN Security gets new set of wheels 
Ergonomic work 
place assessment 

After receiving training from Labor and Industries. the 
Erogonmic Assessment Team is now available to assess work 
si te problems that may contribute to musculoskeletal disorders 
such as back strain. carpal tunnel syndrome or tennis elbow. 
The thirty-minute work-site assessment includes an interview 
by a team of two to three members. 

Following the on-job visit. team members will provide 
written recommendations for change to both the employee and 
supervisor. 

If you have any questions orto make an appointment with 
the ergonomic work place assessment team, contact Jill Lowe 
at xlill1. 

Articles sought for 
Black History Month 

As part of the celebration orBlack History Month , Umoja 
and the Cooper Puint}ournai are asking for pieces expressing 
the s tud('nl ~ feelings to be published during the month of 
Februarv. 

U~oja is asking that all ideas. direction. articles. essays 
and poetry be submitted to their box in the Student Activities 
Building. I n addition. they are also seeking any artwork for 
publication. 

The dead li ne for all work is Feb. 10. and guidelines for 
submission can be found in the CP} office or in the Umoja box. 

For more information about this or any other activi ties 
during Black History Month. contact Umoja at x6781. 

New student group 
to promote TESe 

PErE. a student group to Promote Evergreen through 
Public Education, has recently been started in response to the 
nega ti ve view the general publiC has about the school. 

PEPE plans to help promote environmental and 
institutional achievements. political actions. and artistic 
expressions by both faculty and students. 

For more information, contact PEPE through the Stud~nt 
Activities ottlces on the third floor of the CAB. 

Friday, January 27 

1231: Fire alarm at the Waterfront House caused by burnt 
toast. 
1418,1449: Malicious emergency phone activation in F-Lot. 
1500: The Olympia Police Department arrested a person 
involved with a rape that occurred on campus during the 
summer of 1994. (see story on cover) 
1535: Theft of CDs belonging to the Library. 

Saturday, January 28 

0020: Theft of a misplaced camera belonging to an EF 
student. 
1251: Accident at the Evergreen Parkway and Kaiser Road. 
1308: Hang up call from the safety phone at the 
communication building. 
2328: The State Patrol reported a vehicle near campus 
crashing into a roadside pole. 

Sunday, Janu·ary 29 , 

0140: Student reports she was a victim of domestic violence 
assault off campus. 
0343: Two juveniles found in the CAB sleeping. 
0510: Total of four non students found sleeping in the A-
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Submissions wanted 
for anthology 

Submiss ions of poetry. prose and lack and whit(' artwork 
are curren tly being accepted for the Students of Co lor 
Anthology at the Student Activit ies Front Desk on the 3rd Floor 
of the CAB or Key Services Desk in LIB 1419 until Feb.lS. 

All submissions must be on diskette, with the author's 
name. address, phone number and biography included. Also. 
the program being used and a hard copy of the piece must be 
included. 

Presentation for 
disaster preparedness 

John Vollmer, the Family Protection Program Coordinator 
for the Emergency management Division of DCTED, shall be 
giving a pre:;entation on disaster preparedness on Wednesday, 
Feb. 22 from 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm in Lecture Hall 3. 

This presentation will help in the planning for a major 
natural disaster, such as an earthquake. 

For more information about the presentati0n, contact Jill 
Lowe at x61l1. 

ttt 
dorm TV Room. 
2152: Car towed from the dorm loop. 

Monday, January 30 

1151: A student's fainting caused personal injury. They were 
transported by medics to the hospital. 
1442: A dog was picked up and sent to animal control. 
1454: Fire alarm in N-dorm caused by burnt food. 
1821: A deer was hit by a car on the Parkway. 
2017: Crack in the cement of Lab II near the facilities office 
due to previous and recent earthquakes, 

Tuesday, January 31 
A relatively quiet day at the Campus Security office. 

Wednesday, February 1 

1521: Graffiti on the back of Mod 315A. 
1938: Crank call form the emergency phone in F-lot . 

Thursday, February 2 

1455: A person suffering respiratory distress was 
transported to the Capitol Medical Center. 
2333,2335: Fire alarms in A-dorm on the 3rd and 8th floor, 
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CAMPUS 
No, that's not 
Thurston 
County you 
see behind you 
with the lights 
on the roof-:
It's Evergreen 
Public Safety, 

Public Safety 
now drive a 
1995 police
issue Chevrolet 
sedan pictured 
to the left with 
Officer Bob 
McBride . 

Volunteers sought 
for mediation training 

The Evergreen Center for Mediation Services is one year 
old. and is continuing to provide dispute resolution services to 
the Evergreen community. 

Currently, they are seeking volunteers to continue as 
mediators. Training sessions shall take place on April 20 
through 22 and April 27 through 29. The training will be done 
by the Thurston County Dispute Resolution Center. The 
training is free, although each volunteer must agree to work 
with the center for at least one academic year. 

For more information, contact Lynne Stockwell at x6732 
by March 15. 

Bookstore Director 
finalists selected 

The top four candidates for the position of Bookstore 
Director have been selected, and shall be on-campus for their 
one-day in terviews. 

The candidates are: Michael Guerra, currently the District 
Bookstore Manager of the State Center Community College 
District; Kristy Walker, the current Director of Aux'iliary 
EnterPrises of Pierce College; Keith Hardin, presently the Trade 
book Manager of the University of Montana; and Sue Williams, 
currently the aUXiliary Services manager of South Sound 
Community College. 

To find out the days of these interviews, get a more in
depth background and to review their resumes; contact the 
Human Resource Services Office. 

TEse swimmers to 
go to Nationals 

Ten Evergreen swimmers have qualified for the NAIA 
swimming and diving national championships in San Antonio 
from March 1 through 4_ 

On the women's team, four members have qualified . 
Those members of the women's 200 and 400 medley relays 
consisting ofMilu Karp, Heather Downes, Joy Sales and Kristie 
Copp. Karp also qualified for the 100 and 200 meter backstoke. 

On the men's side, six individuals qualified. Amos Elias, 
Garren Oura, Blue Peetz, and James Carsner shall be qualified 
in the 200 medley relay. In addition, the men's 200 meter 
freestyle relay event consists of Andrew Ackerman, Jason 
Fergusion, Peetz and Carsner also qualified_ 

Errata 
A headline for a story on the cover of last week's 

Cooper Point Journal misrepresented the content of the 
article. The headline shpuld have read "Logging gets the 
gu=:rtreachmd plOteslors ml<:l to stay 50 fe·away . We 
apologize for the oversight. 

If you ever see an error in the Cooper Point Jouma 
please bring it to our attention. Thanks. 

NEWS 

Longhouse project supersedes original vision 
by Virginia Lore 

.CPJ Contributor 

The Longhouse project, scheduled for 
completion by June 30, is progressing well, . 
according to Longhouse Project Coordinator 
Colleen Ray. 

Ray called the Longhouse the 
culmination of two decades of vision and hard 
work on the part of Native Americans and the 
Evergreen community. 

"It's big, it's real, and it's so beautiful
the big heavy timbers and the way that it faces 
into the campus so that it's easily accessible to 
everybody," Ray said. 

The original vision of the Longhouse was 
proposed by Mary Hillaire of the Lummitribe, 
who was also the originator of the Native 
American Studies program. According to Ray, 
Hillaire's fath er and grandfather "had 
envisioned a place where people could meet 
and exchange cultural values." 

Dave Whitener, currently teaching in the 
Native American Studies program, brought in 
the support of the Squaxon tribe, Ray said. In 
addition, the Longhouse Project has had the 
support from John and Edie Hottowe, 
representing the Makah tribe. 

"John gave the project two songs to help 
bulld the building because in Native traditions, 
all of creation starts with a story or a song," 
Ray said. 

Of the 28 tribes in Washington state, 
many have sent resolutions of support, Ray 
said, including the Nisqually, the Skokomish, 

and the Puyallup tribes. Ray is currently 
working with the South Puget Intertribal 
Planning Agency to help develop 
programming. The architect, John Paul Jones 
ofJones andJ6nes in Seattle, also contributed 
his Choctaw Cherokee heritage. 

"This was a gift from the Native 
philosophy to the campus as another model of 
learning," Ray said, adding that the Longhouse 
is already doing its educational work. 

"We've attracted student groups for field 
trips from Seattle University and Bremerton 
College," Ray said. 

Ross Huffman, a senior at Washougel 
High School, toured the Longhouse las{ 
Saturday as part of hIs research into 
Longhouses. Huffman, who plans to major in 
architecture, said that the Longhouse gave him 
a new direction to go in on his paper. 

"I didn't know they could be built to 
combine the newer standards with the original 
culture," Huffman said. 

The standards Huffman refers to include 
spacious accommodations for Core· Programs 
and MIT classes, as we'll as a room for 
computer stations and a faculty office. -

"This has been a part of the vision from 
the beginning," Ray said. "[The Longhousel 
illustrates how adaptable and changeable 
culture is, and Indian people particularly ... We 
want to do [things like) teleconferencing in this 
space." 

. According to Ray, although other parts 
of the original conception have changed over 
the years (such as including residential space 
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After completion, the Longhouse will provide space for Core 
programs, MIT classes, computer stations and faculty offices. 

around the perimeter), important traditions 
have been maintained. . 

"Originally we had thought of putting it 
where the water meets the land," Ray said, 
citing Evergreen's beach as an example, "but 
that cost too much." 

The Longhouse, built close to campus to 
make it accessible, provides its own water. 

"It turns out that the landscaping creates 
a creek frontage running in front of (the 
Longhouse). It will be planted with the grasses 

you find along creeks, so that there's the 
wonderful opportunity for an ethnobotanic 
garden," Ray said. 

In the fall, the Longhouse will open with 
an all-campus celebration to welcome studen ts 
and the Evergreen community. 

"It's all about the students," Ray sa id. 
"We're not saying everybody has to be like us. 
We're saying be who you are, get yourself 
grounded in your roots and we'll all be stronger 
for it." • 

Creating a contract at TEse isn't as hard as it seems 
by Reynor Padilla 

CPJ Contributor 

Have yo u ever felt a slight twinge of 
anxiety when reading through the catalog of 
classes at Evergreen? Has your stomach almost 
flopped a full three-sixty with the realization 
that there are no classes that you are interested 
in at this school? Have you ever stood there, 
blankly in the registration line, completely 
undecided on you class choice even though you . 
must register in five minutes? 

Just about every Evergreen student has 
these feelings when registering and picking out 

Where Coffee 
Roasting is an 

Art. 
Olympia's own Home 

Town Roasters 

786 .. 6717 

513 CAPITOL WAY 

Analysis 
classes. When there is a class that perfectly fits 
yourinterests things are wonderful-you sign 
up and take it and hope it's good. But since 
Evergreen is a school which prioritizes small 
class loads over high availability of 

to learn about. Who would possibly sponsor a 
comic book creator? I didn't think that any 
sponsor would take me seriously. 

The second step in cre.ing a group or 
individual contract is taking yourself seriously. 
Research the topic. Read books about the 
subject. Ask your friends about it, and have 
others interested in the topic help you out. 

Step three is easy. You choose a sponsor 
from a handbook available at the Counseling 
Ce nter on the First noor of the Library 
Building. This book has a picture of every 
teacher that sponsors at Evergreen. along with 
the subjects they normally teach . Co through 
it and circle every teacher whose description 
mat.hes what you want to learn. Priorit ize 

classes, there just isn't always a class for r- -
each of us out there. That's why we have With contracts individual or 

groups of students create 
quarterly curriculums based 

upon subjects they actually want 
to learn about (as opposed to a 
ready made catalog class that 
only slightly interests them) .. 

your choices. You're ready for step four. 
Step four is the hardest simpl }" 

because it is the most nerve-wracking: 
you have to give your proposa l to 
potential sponsors. Th~ best time to 00 
this is at the Academ ic Fair the quarter 
before you want to do your contract. 

such things as contract classes. 
Individual and Group ·contracts can 

be the entire backbone of an Evergreen 
educa tion. With contracts, individuals or 
·groups of st udent s create quartcrly 
curric ulums based upon subjects they 
actually want to learn about (as opposed 
to a ready made catalog class that only 
slightly interests them). Getting a 
contract together is a lot more work than 
sitting in line registering, but a contract 
where you study exactly what you want 
can be eminently more rewarding. 

The first thing you need when creating a 
t:ontract, group or individual. is an idea. What 
is it exactly that you want to do? Pick your 
topic first. What do you really like to do? Don't 
be worried if the topic seems a little weird, or 
even a little wimpy. When I did a group 
contract I based it on my desire to write and 
draw comic books. The entire idea seemed a 
little silly, even if it was what I really wanted 
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IMPOR TS FROM 
AROUND THE WORLD. 

You l' G1'atefu 1 Dead and 
Phish Headquarte1's 

Intere.tlng, ImagInative and uUful 
clothll\9_ Gift. from IndIa. IncloDe.Ia., 

Centl'll.] and South AmerIca. 

202 W. 4th Avenue 
Olympia, WA 9~1 857-7004 

Don't worry about whether a potential sponsor 
- will like your idea or not. Leave the worrying 

until you actually place the contract proposal 
in a sponsor's hands. You can fidget and worry 
as much as you want then. . 

Write a decent proposal, in paragraph or 
outline form. Make it about a page to a page 
and a halflong. Then you are ready for the third 
step, giving your proposal to your potential 
sponsor. 

Sperm donors needed in the 
infertility program at 

Olympia Womens Health_ 
$30 for every semen sample. 

For detailed information, 
please call: 786-1517 

Ask for Dr. Cai. 

IA WOMENS HEALTH 
403-E Black Hills Lane SW 

Using your handy handbook you 
should be able to find your teacher 
(there's pictures in thl:' handbook, some 
of them are a little out of date. but they 
should work). 

There is usually a key posted in the 
front of the fair that tells you where 

different teachers are sitting. Start with the 
teachers that are a part of the official Contract 
Pool, (they'll all be at the Contract Pool table). 

Other teachers will sponsor contracts on 
occasion, but once you find your potential 
sponsor you must be ready to talk with them. 
YOll must be ready to sell your idea. 

If your proposal is well thought-out and 
written, you should have nu problem. Either a 
sponsor won't like it. and will tell you to go 
away, or they'll write your name(s) down on a 
piece of paper. get your phone number and ask 
when they can meet you to go over the idea. If 
they tell you to go away, then keep trying. If 
you care enough about your idea and have 
shown that you are willing to work then it is 
almost guaranteed to get a sponsor. 

If they want to meet with you then do so. 
They may ask you to make a few more changes. 
or to put a little more work into it. You may 
want to peruse a few more sponsors even if one 
likes you. It's a wonderful feeling to be able to 
pick from a selection of sponsors after you have 
been worried that you would never get 
sponsored. 

Once ou et s onsored then au are 
pretty much set. Your sponsor may walk you 
through your official contract. 

If not. then you can get help from APEL 
(Academic Planning and Experiential 
Learning, 1st floor Library). _ 
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NEWS 

Students of Color Anthology 
production underway 

Andre Helmstetter sells food to benefit the anthology yesterday. 

by Carson Strege 

CPJ Larolll Edilvr 

The Anthology for Students of Color 
is underway for 1995. 

The first anthology started i.n 1993 as 
an outlet for students of color Lo write about 
their feelings and experiences and grew into 
a lOO page book titled Bridges and 
Windows. The title for this year's book is 
I Vithout Explanations, Without Apologies. 
. The book, which is being sold at the 

Evergreen Bookstore and Key Service Office 
(Library 1407). is what the 1995 anthology 
wi ll modeL 

Sridevi Ramanathan. the coordinator 
of this year's project. says. "We need a place 
to express our experie nc es without 
explanations and without apologies!" 

The ant hology project has $400 left 
from last year's anthology but will need to 
raise considerably more for another book. 

Those volunteering for the student 
prod uced project will be holding bake sales 
and a benefi t concert to raise money for the 
project. 

Right now though, what the 
anthology needs most is submissions. To 
put together a book the size of last years' , 
the project will need many more 
submissions from students of color than 
what they now have. 

The deadline for submitting to the 
anthology is Wednesday, Feb. 15. The 
submissions should be printed out as well 
as on disk. Subrnit contributions is in a box 
by the mailboxes on the 3rd Floor of the 
CAB or on the first floor of the Library in 
the advising area. 

If you are interested in helping the 
ant hology wi t h prod uction ass ista nee , 
financial donat ions, promotion activities 
assistance, or any other way please call First 
Peoples Advising at x6467 .• 

• Sports 

Coontz hits the big time 
by David Scheer 

CPJ Photo Editor 

Stephanie Coontz has been busy lately. 
That's not abnorma l for an Evergreen 
professor, but how many can boast spots on 
Crossfire, CBS's This Morning, or an upcoming 
Feb. 27 debate on CNN with David Lakenhorn, 
head of the Institute for American Values? 

The on-going subje ct of th ese 
appearances has been Coontz's book, The Way 
We Nel'er Were; American Families and the 
Nostalgia Trap, a historica l exploration into 
the challenges facing the modern nuclea r 
family. In fact, since its introduction to the 
market nearly three years ago the book and 
Coontz herselfhave become focal points in the 
debate surrounding family values. 

Coontz attributes much of her success to 
the structure and educational philosophy here 
at Evergreen, which has provided a forum for 
her to receive criticism and input from both 
her students and colleagues. Coontz feels that 
without the perspectives and insights shared 
by those around her, or the work Coontz has 
participated in over the years , her attempts to 
introduce her ideas to a mainstream audience 
would not have been as effective. 

However, Coontz describes writing at 
Evergreen as a "trade-off." According to 
Coontz, because of "Evergreen's fiercely 
democratic commitment to teaching" faculty 
members ate not rewarded with promotions 
or raises. 

With the emphasis 9f a faculty member's 
participation at Evergreen on students' 
educations, those interested in doing the type 
of work that Coontz does are not likely to be 
offered time' off. \ 

Looking back at this last book, Coontz 
recounts the challenges of writing at Evergreen, 
recalling the "sleep deprived nights" she faced 
while simultaneously managing her classes and 
writing. Even still, Coontz agrees with the 
priorities set forth by the college and reports 
that, in many cases, the advantages have 
outweighed the disadvantages. 
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Stephanie Coontz 

Coontz believes that she has hit upon a 
particularly useful writing process as a result 
of working at the college, one that allows her 
to bounce ideas off students in seminar, or 
refine concepts outside the realm of her 
expertise during collaborative work with other 
faculty members. 

In fact, Coontz cites this sort of synthesis 
as what has allowed her to receive recognition 
such as The Dale Richmond Award from the 
American Academy of Pediatrics, crediting her 
with achievements well outside the normal 
confines of her primary areas of study. 

Overall, Coontz sees the progress made 
by The Way- We Never Were as a "public 
service, dispelling myths and getting beyond 
the sound bytes which make people feel guilty 
or self righteous." According to Coontz, not a 
week goes by that she doesn't get a phone call 
from somebody who is "beaten down by the 
family values rhetoric." 

For Coontz's fut ure, there is another book 
in store. While the book is now st ill only in the 
preliminary stages, Coon tz foresees putting 
concentrated effort into it during spr ing 
quarter. • 

Swimming Geoducks continue strong season 
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DIVISION & HARRISON 

by Sarah Applegate 

AssiSiallt Swil1lJlling Coach 
The Swimming Geoducks continued 

their strong season with five first place swims 
and another team record fa lling in their duel 
meet against the Whitman Missionaries in 
Walla Walla, on Friday, Feb. 3. 

The men's 200 medley relay team (Amos 
Elias, Garren Oura, Blue Peetz, James Carsner) 
began the meet with an exciting winning race, 
followed up by Joy $ales breaking her own team 
record in the 1,000 freestyle by 14 seconds with 
a time of 12:44.07. 

NEW LOCATION 

• 
T~V?AND 
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AND FURNITURE 

Fine, locally crafted furniture, .. 
planet-ftiendly design solutions ... 
certified organic futons ... 
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Tara Murphy also swam a personal best 
time in the 1.000 by 13 seconds, with a 
14:01.49. 

Many Geoducks turned in lifetime and 
season best limes, including Garren Oupa in 
the 100 breaststroke (1:04.36), Amos Elias in 
the 100 backstroke (1:05.09), Jessi Finch in the 
100 fly (1:33.34), Ingrid Sell berg in the 200 1M 
(2:58.38) and Tammi Anderson in the 200 free 
(2:54.84). 

Kayo Olgiby, in his first meet of the 
season, inspired everyone with fast swims in 
the 100 and 200 free, and Nate Mahoney beat 
a top Whitman national qualifier in the 500 

SUPPLIES l) EQUIPMENT 
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free, chopping another 15 seconds from his 
lifetime best (5:18. 79). 

The Geoducks are gearing up for the 
PNWAC Conference Championship meet in 
Ellensburg, this Friday through Sunday, Feb. 
10-12. The swimmers and coaches are looking 
forward to many FAST swims and lots of team 
bonding time! 

The final home meet for the Geoducks 
will be Sat. Feb. 18 at the TESC pool. This will 
be your last chance of the season to see the 
Swimming Geoducks in action, so don't miss 
it! The meet starts at 1 pm, and as usual, 
volunteers are always welcome! • 
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'NEWS 

Finding your particular niche on campus ain't hard 
Are you one of those people? Do you 

wonder about those around you? Have you 
found your niche? Might you find it here? Do 
you even want to? 

Is music the way? Maybe you'll find the 
funky soulful reggae rock of Louis-ViTiI' 
Blanche and Constant Creation the spiritual 
sustenance your heart desires? Is it worth $5 
to see this event put on by the power trio of 
Umoja, TEMPO, and S&A Productions, on 
Thursday, Feb. 9. . 

Does it entice you more to know that 
George "Fully" Fullwood and Santa Davis ofthe 
Peter Tosh Band will be there? Did We ever get 
the full scoop on Mr. Tosh's death? Does this 
subject make you gloomy? If misery loves 
company would you enjoy the free Gloomy 
Dance sponsored by the Camarilla on Friday 
Feb. 10 from 7pm-2 am in the Housing 
Community Center. Question: Are you 
supposed to enjoy a gloomy dance? 

Who can define Oquisha Paradox? A 
band called Slow Ride? Does "Blues-Rock-Ju 
Ju" help you? Why is the place they are playing 
on Friday Feb. 10 at 9:30 pm called "The 
Corner"? How would this $3 show compare 
to a $3 meal there? And how would the Comer 
meal compare to the Deli meal you eat while 
you watch Erika Wheeler perform for free 
(thanks to S&A Productions) in the CAB lobby 
on Tuesday, Feb. 14 at noon? 

Why even spend $3 on a meal when the 
NSA is having a free salmon bake at the 
Organic Farm on Wednesday, Feb, 15 at noon? 
And if there is also a free 2nd annual Pancake 
feast and Auction sponsored by Student Affairs 
in CAB 110 from 11am-lpm the same day 
(which there is), do choose one or try to hit 

both? Now consider the implications of a 
"Woman to Woman" brown bag lunch 
discussion with Academic Dean Virginia 

. Darney from noon to 1 in CAB 315 - what to 
do, what to do!? 

Would eating all that grub keep you from 
cutting the rug in the Irish dance class 
sponsored by IASO that night from 6:30-9 in 
LIB 4300? Would you rather watch the 
performance of Irish music and dance in the 
Experimental Theater at 8pm sponsored by 
Evergreen Expressions? Would you spend the 
$3 you saved on lunch for the student door 
price? 

Or, if you actually spent money on lunch, 
could you 'save that $3 by seeing a free movie 
on campus rather that going downtown or to 
the (s)mall for one? If so, would you see EPIC's 
film series Monday night at 6 pm in LH 3, 
1AS0's "Penal Laws" and "Cromwell Days" 
Tuesday night at 7 pm in LH I, MiIidscreen's 
"The Warriors" and "Taxi Driver" on 
Wednesday night at 7 pm in LH I, or one of 
LASO's events - the slide presentation "A Visit 
to Cuba" Wednesday at 5:30 pm or the Latino 
film festival series at 6:30 pm at the Edge? 
What is the metaphorical difference between 
an Edge and a Corner? 

The producers wonder who will be the 
performers of the Spring One-Act Play Festival. 
Could it be you? Do you have what it takes 
(including a 2-3 minute prepared monologue 
and a 1 minute song) to succeed in the 
'auditions Feb 13 and 14 at 6 pm in COM 209? 
Or would you rather fill one of the tech 
positions available? . 

Would you help a friend indeed? Do you 
know our friend's in need? Would you help the 
Beth Fischer healing fund if they made it fun? 
Howdo you spell fun -True Story Theatre, latin 
music, and silent and live auctions? Why not 
join the celebration of hearts in motion 
sponsored by the Wellness and Health Centers 
on Saturday Feb. 11 at 7 pm in LIB 4300? Or 
should you just call 456-1826 to find out how 
else you could help? 

If you can answer those questions, how 
about these? Is the Long Range Curriculum 
DTF's draft proposal up to snuff? Will you 
voice your opinion at the student forum on 
Thursday Feb 16 in COM 117 from 10 am to 
noon and 1:30 pm to 3 pm? What are your 
priorities for the allocation of S&A funds? 
Would you communicate them to the S&A 
Board during the 15 minute open forum at 
3pm on a Monday or Wednesday in CAB 315? 

Do you believe we need a student 
governance? How do you think it could be 
formed? Is the Evergreen Student Association 
(contact at Box 12 at KAOS) the way? If 
someone said ,they were the student 
governance would you agree? Why or why not? 
Will the CPJprint your opinion? Only if you 
submit it. _ 

Social Security numbers as student 'IDs pose threat 
by Burt Culver 

COlltributor 

The Evergreen State College is involved 
in institutionalizing the violation of its 
students' civil rights. This is achieved by using 
a person's Social Security Number (SSN) as a 
student identification number. While this may 
seem a minor violation of a student's rights 
compared to other existing violations in the 
world, there exist potential dangers of this 
seemingly minor violation. 

The method in which the college gains 
one's SSN violates federal law. The Federal 
Privacy Act states that if a government agency 
requests an individual's SSN, the agency must 
either cite the law requiring disclosure or state 
that the disclosure is voluntary and explain 
how it will use the SSN. Evergreen has failed 
to db this. 

In response to a prompt from the 
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), the 

Analysis 
EVE,'rgreen administration changed the 
applications to include the disclosure law. Still, 
the applications do not state that the SSN will 
be used for a student's ID number and will not 
give applicants the opportunity to choose 
between a unique number or their SSN on the 
application. Still, some 20 other documents 
used at Evergreen do not bear the required 
disclosure notice. 

The dangers of using a person's SSN for 
an ID number, aside from the above violation 
of a student's civil rights, are manyfold. 

Campus stores request that one writes 
one's 10 number on all checks that are written. 
Imagine a bored worker at the bookstore 
calling up the bank using the name on the 
check. He/she has the correct address, phone 
number, account number and SSN. Seafirst 
Bank's automated system uses the SSN as a 

Browsers~ Book Shop. 
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Downtown ~Pia 
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A Week 

351·1462 

T R A VEL AND 
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security code for account access, as other banks 
do (this code can be changed by customer 
request). 

Many collection agencies use this method 
to check funds in people's accounts. Just for 
fun, get a friend to write t.heir ID number on 
their check and see if you can get into their 
account. Try transferring funds. Imagine a 
stranger doing this to your account. Will the 
bank believe it wasn't you? After all, the caJler 
had the "secret" access code. 

Another danger is in the fact that your 
SSN is printed on your picture student 10 card. 
Many people carry this card with them in a 
wallet, and this can cause problems. If t~e 
wallet is stolen or lost, someone could call up 
credit card companies and access the wallet 
owner's account. The thief (or person who 
found the wallet) could find out how much they 
could then charge on the card. 

Another way that the SSN/ID number 
can be used against a student is its appearance 
on all one's transcripts. For the rest of your life, 
your college transcripts will bear your SSN. All 
it takes to get a credit report on someone is a 
name and aSSN. Do you want all future 
employers or graduate schools to know all 
these details of your life? Is it any of their 
business if you have had a bankruptcy or a 
history of slow payments. Should they be able 
to find out if you have a mortgage and how 
much it is? a car payment? a student loan? 
child-support payments? 

Having your SSN as·an ID number also 
increases your exposure to authorities. For 
example, what information about students is 
considered public knowledge? Your name and 
ID number are public unless you specifically 
request that they are ~?t released. 

Imagine this scemiiib: There was a hemp 
legalization rally at Gasworks Park in Seattle 
last year that drew thousands of people. At this 
function were Drug Enfo rc ement 
Administration (DEA) agents taking pictures 
and writing down license plate numbers . 

and decides to harass you in some way. 
Assuming he wrote down your license plate 
number and saw a TESC sticker in the window, 

he takes your name to registration and gets 
your 10 number. He can now find out your 
home address (assuming he couldn't get it 
from your automobile registration), and your 
place ofemployment. Now, he could watch you 
until he found something to bust you with. Any 
psycho could find out information about you 
thi~ way, not just a DEA agent. 

The most important reason to stop the 
pract ice of usi ng SSNs is that it teaches 
students at a progressive school that it is okay 
to give your SSN to whatever bureaucrat 
happens to ask for it. Evergreen should teach 
the protection of individual rights at all levels 
and fight the government trend to pigeon hole 
its citizens. 

Evergreen administration said they used 
the SSNs for ID numbers because they claimed 
it was for the students convenience. 
Apparently, college students find it difficult 
memorizing so many numbers. 

It is convenient to have just one number 
with which to identity yourself. Why not tattoo 
it on your forearm so you wouldn't have the 
hassle ot remembering it? This could be great 
- a persons phone number could be his/her 
SSN, too. We could also do away with names 
as we already are identified by our SSNs. Hey 
there, 567-89-1234 how are you today? It seems 
SSNs are more convenient for the 
administration than us . 

There is an option: write your name, 
address and current ID number on a piece of 
paper. Write that you request that your ID 
number be changed to something besides your 
SSN. Sign it and turn it into registration. They 
do have forms fo! this, but you have to ask for 
one. 
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INTERNET NEWS 

CPJ and Evergreen go on-line with World Wide Web 
So, you think your interested in surfing 

the net. but you don't know where to go, or 
what to do when you get there. Well I've kind 
of volunteered to write a little column to help 
people find the stuffthey're looking for. 

In this first column I'm going to start off 
with some good places to go to get a f~,1 for 
what's available out there. Every thing that I 
talk about, you should be able to access from 
our ever friendly Academic Computer Center. 
Most of the stuff will be accessible through lynx 
on the World Wide Web (WWW), though I'm 
not planning on limiting us to just the web. 

For those of you who are wondering just 
what this world wide web. or lynx thing are, 
this next section is for you. 

The world wide web is a global web of 
random information pages. The pages are 
connected by hypertext word and phrases. 

Hypertext is highlighted text on a WWW 
page which can be used to link yo u to another 
page that is in some way connec ted to the 
selected hypertext. Here at Evergreen we use a 
program called "lynx" to navigate t he hypertext 
and find the pages with the information we're 
looking for. 

To make things a little easier for those of 
you who may not have used "lynx" before, I've 
included a little starter kit with some of the 
basic commands. For a more in depth look at 
the WWW and lynx, I recommend attending 
one of the internet workshops provided by the 
Academ ic Computing Center, or finding a 
book that covers the subjects. 

So let's get started. I've got two groovy 
lVeb pages to start from. 

Start lynx and connect to http:// 
galaxy.einet.net! EINet Galaxy. and make sure 
you've got nothing to do for the next couple of 
hours. The EINet home page is chock full of 
topics that you can jump to. What makes it a 
rea lly great place though is its search engine. 
Using this engine you can search Galaxy pages, 
I\ ·I\' W. Gopher sites and H)'celnec fo r any 
specific topics that Y9u might want. 

If you get tired ofEINet you can jump over 
to Yahoo, a guid e to WWW, at http:"!/ 
akebono.stanford.edu/yahoo/. It's pretty 

much the same thing as EINet except that it has 
special lists for hot new sites,-and the most 
popular sites on the web. Yah06 and EINet are 
great places to get yourselfstarted on research, 
because they offer access to huge amounts of 
information in many topics. 

For you sports fans out there make sure 
that you check out "The Sporting Gray." This 
page is accessib le through http:// 
www.ccnet.com/SF _F ree_Press/ 
welcome.html the "San Francisco Free Press," 
but you can jump straight past the murders 
and wars and into the good stuff by going to 
http://www.ccnet.com/SF _Free_Press/ 
sports/index.html. This page includes up to 
date (within an hour or so) information on all 
types of sports, but does a particularly good 
job with the American big three : Basketball, 
Baseball and Football. 

After jumping all over the world, you can 
fill that growing void in your stomach by 
hopping over tn http://Www.pizzahut_com! to 
order a steaming hot pie (delivery areas are 
limited). 

While chomping down some yummy 
pizza, you might want to peruse the on-line 
edition of the Cooper Pain/journal. CPjOnline. 
It is sti ll very much in the infantile stages of 
developmen t, but you can access an ent ire 
quarter's wort h of CPjs in just a few keystrokes. 
Located conveniently on campus at http:// 
10 calhos t/ u sr /users2/ pasq uale/ www/ 
cpjonline.html. 

You can send E-mai l to tell the CPj what 
you 'd like to see in th is column, or any 
questions you might have. The internet address 
is cpj@elwha.evergreen.edu. cD 

Financial Aid, from Cover 
mean drasti~ changes to the financial aid 
process. This move would cut fl eXibility in the 
financial aid office has in design ing an aid 
package so a student can come to school. 
making "the only thing left would be student 
loans." 

But. even loans would not be untouched. 
Under the other Republican -sponso red 
changes to financial aid, federal subsidizes to 
loans would disappear. The loans that could 
be affected as a result of this plan includes the 
unsubsidized Stafford Loan. Currently, $4.5 
million of total tuition money at Evergreen is 
paid through this type of Stafford. 

By changing to un subsidi zed loans, 
students would be then expected to pay the face 
value of the loans. This includes the interest 
that grew during the years that they were in 
sc hool. The debts of stude nts after this 
proposal wo~ld be implemented would be 
increase by 20 percent in comparison to those 
of recent graduates with un subsidized loans. 

It is the Republican thought that 
subsidizing loans is "too expensive," that it 
wastes tax payers money. This move would 
save the federa l government $9.5 billion over 
the next five years, money that would go 
tow;;rds the goal of balancing the budget. 

The other movement in Congress is for 
the proposed direct loan program in which the 
government acts as the lender, and not a bank. 
This program has been implemented in 10 
percent of the nation's colleges on a trial basis. 

One of the schools where this is being 
tested at is the University of Washington. Chun 
says that the program IS bemg embraced by 
students and financial aid offices alike. For the 
financial aid offices, it means less work in terms 
of keeping track of which lender each loan 
application . For the student, it means a faster 

response time to their loan applications. 
Next year, th e experiment sha ll 

encompass 40 percent of the nation's colleges 
and universities. Evergreen was to take part in 
this exper iment for the 1996-97 academic 
years, however Chun says that they requested 
not to be, in order to study the process further 
and how it could be implemented to it s full 
effectiveness, 

The direct lending measure is another 
example of Republican attempt to decrease 
spending, as original projections estimated 
that it would save the government $4.3 billion 
over five years. According to sources prOVided 
by Chun, the savings could increase due to 
increased borrowing and rising interest rates. 

Based on 'Current feedback from other 
schools already on the system, Chun would 
"hesitantly be in favor of direct lending," but 
realizes that the current 10 percent does not 
give an accurate picture of the direct loan 
program on a wider scale. . 

The other major change being proposed 
to the Federal Financial Aid was proposed by 
President Bill Clinton in his Dec. 15, 1994 State 
of the Union Address. His plan is to give a post
secondary tax deduction of as much $10,000 a 
year:This would give all families, regardless of 
need, a tax break. This does not "help the 
neediest studen ts, " since the tax break is across 
the board, and Chun cites that "families that 
make $100,000 a year don't need this break." 

Unfortunately, all of these proposals lead 
to one thing, that the make-up of Evergreen 
would change drastically. Since "more and 
more stuaents are app ymg tor aid," anOlliere 
shall be less money and programs to pay for 
them, Chun feels that, "some students may 
choose not to come to college ... the debt would 
not be worth (attending school)." _ 
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Faculty offers Internet hel 
by Thad Curtz 

Evergreen Faculty 

People who want tips or advice about 
using the Internet from Evergreen might look 
at the set of help files I put together for the 
fac ulty last spring. To use them, you start lynx, 
press "G," and type the following URL 
(Uniform Resource Locator): 

file:lllocalh as tl usr l users lieu rtztl 
filchelp.html 

If you have any problems using the help 
files (or suggestions on improving them), 

please feel free to send e-mail to me at 
curtzt@elwha.evergreen_edu. Please don't 
expect Computer Services to provide help in 
understanding or using these files; this isn't a 
project of theirs. _ 

EIJf-'t!Jone i~ inlJitE.d 

up 

COLUMNS I 
Fight back against Housing 
cats, stewards and alarms 

Another day/night in Evergreen Hous
ing: someone pulls the fire alarm at 3:00 am; 
someone has brough t their cat down from their 
studio and is playing with it in the TV room; 
the steward on the floor is making noise at 4:00 
am, door open, cigarette smoke pouring into 
the hallway; your roommate has his fourth un
announced stranger staying the night with 
him, in as many nights; the heat has failed 
again; the power is out again; the Stairwell cho
rus is going strong, 
drums and all. Wel-
come to Evergreen 
Housing. 

Numerous 
people have ex
pressed amaze
ment upon learn
ing that I live in 
campus hOUSing. 
Some of them lived 
on campus last year 
- "never again," is 
a sentiment I have heard a lot. It is embarrass
ing to have to admit that I naively believed what 
the materials sent to me by the College said 
about noise levels and rules of cleanliness be
ing enforced; I've even seen it happen. At Ever
green Housing the complaint is the problem, 
not the problem. 

No place is perfect, of course. Still, it is a 
wonder that such boorishness as slamming 
doors, nocturnal hallway conferences, litter 
and vandalizing of elevators. is so routine at 
Evergreen. I lived in a dorm for a full year at 
another college, and it was a very different at
mosphere . . 

)s the problem that Evergreen does not 
give letter grades. so students don't feel they 
really have to apply themselves to their stud
ies? What is it about this campus that seems 
to draw so many immature people to it? Con
sidering what goes on night after night in cam
pus housing, it is not hard to imagine the Lead
ers of Tomorrow and the kind of world their 
thoughtless antisocial behavior portends. 

It was pOinted out to me that I could try 
to sell my contract to some either poor sucker 
- in fact, I have seen announcements posted 
.that offer up to one hundred dollars cash, if 
someone will buy John or Jane Doe's contract. 
By this time, it comes as no surprise that people 
feel it necessary to make offers; no one who is 
serious about studying would want to live on 
in on-campus housing. 

• 
the 

of 

I plan to continue living on campus for 
the rest of the academic year - and to raise 
hell as often as I effectively can about the poor 
quality of life, the non-enforcement of rules, 
and the wide gap between printed portrayal 
and lived reality, in campus housing. I urge oth
ers to do likewise; when we stand outside shiv
ering at 3:00 am, during the most current false 
fire alarm; when we turn in our keys to the com
munity kitchens because they have become pits 

of filth and neglect; 
when we just wait 
for the current 
round of nocturnal 
noise-making to 
eventually subside ... 
we allow the status 
quo to continue. 
Why not hold those 
who have contempt 
for other people liv
ing around them, to 
the rules that sup

posedly exist? If Housing's own representatives 
break the rules, maybe the local media would 
be interested to know the reality oflife at this 
"award-winning" institution. (One merry band 
in a steward's room got a big laugh after my 
complaint about noise in the wee hours, when 
one of the jolly group suggested" shooting resi
dents" who come out of the dorm rooms to 
complain.) 

Keep detailed notes of what happens: 
who, what, when, what was said, what was 
done; be accurate and be specific . When it 
comes time to act, you'll have the evidence you 
need. Witnesses are desirable, of course; ex
change information with other Housing resi
dents - you don't have to act alone. Remem
ber, you've Signed a legal contract that binds 
the College to fulfill certain obligations. It's 
your education - you're paying for this (or 
your parents are). 

You will get what you deserve, which 
means that if you want to have decent condi
tions and considerat~ treatment, you're going 
to have to fight for them. There are enough in
different bureaucrats ("lfwe don't hear about 
it, it doesn't exist") imd loutish, infantile people 
("fuck you, man, I'll do what I goddamned 
want") that conflict is necessary in order to win 
improvements. This is a lesson in life in col
lege and elsewhere. Justice and fairness don't 
just fall like rain; they have to be ivon. See you 
on the barricades. 

The Voices of Color column is intended to be a forum 
for students of color to write about their feelings and 
concerns at Evergreen. 

We hope that students of color will use the space to 
share their thoughts with the community. Often times, in 
a community of so few people of color, our voices get 
neglected. It is imperative that we not let this happen. 

corlDel~~ ,~I'lth me 
and · who ' will 

.' know that j'm 
s~aking'tothem, 

..<~llq.) " ",' .:. 
'L; L ' 

but whatever; mal,<s ·not 
,.1"". thol .... · i$'a~~nce oetwe4m . . '. 'b' 
SQmetime,·· . bebIitfry; .:, . 

REVOLUTION, 

BABY 

, fUrthermore , 
as II girl. itha$ always 
~nmy role to be to
tally fuckingaccom
modirini and to teJl 
YOlI thetrut.h i DO 
shl,il myself up or sit 
~r()~d invalidating 

BY NOMY LAMMmyselfwaymotethan 
-===============~ 'i you woiUd:probably 
- thinJ(;' this' ·is).)'t 
. ' healthy.oT prodtl.c-

:iA~:'1.lJ~!l{j~qPPD!~ltih,g;~·'k . nve; if~,~ succe~M means 
~jngYf ill'lSi . re,ally don't 

apa,Ut 'I'lilklam. l~· the'same people who 
'.aie altc!ll(I10il·the' spQfligh~: as .i've said be-

.. fote, , . .targetaudience i'm sorry 
if that makes ce~tain people (iefC!l1sive ·but 

· maybe those people should think about why 
they are bOtbered by that, you know? i mean, 

))t¥ not as ifi don't feel totaJIy alienated, si
lenced, and marginalized by just about . 

· ·fucking everything i.read/seelhear/etc. 
, also, although ,i am white and middle 

"furthermore, as a girl, it 
has always been my role to 

be totally fucking accommo
dating, and to tell you the 

truth i DO shut myself up or 
sit around invalidating myself 

way more than you would 
probably think." 

class, i think that 
rt's important to 
address the race 
and ~lass impli
c.atians of this 

. whole · issue. i 

. tbink,that, for 
exarp.ple, ifihad 
written my last 

.. column about 
ahle·~)ism 'in 
;da~~ge that 
wa~' . ';" totally 

. ... . ...~ _. heady and fheo-_ 
CQIllteX~(if:,milQYl)unJ{tock ;; retiCa!thenitwouJdhavebeenseenasmuch 

(arid<ife\>ltbili\TS) anll.l'rid'tlle c'O'w]tn~oi') ~ Iess thre~te~lng. obviouSly Hus acadtmic 
wqrl~w"hP:a~icloYlgfeminjl!tlA~~l)tlalJ'pO. , t.yjx: ofw,.-itmg is Yalued in our community 

~ •. ,()yer ot.hflr forms of expression, and for me 
nl[:elV·W]llmn > • (or' ;wyone) to use a different Jang~age/vo

cabqlarywithout being apologetic is pretty 
.. damn courageous. or brazen or insolent. or 

, ~de, SO Uke,' if i write lik~ aJ). a,cademic, ifi 
· . white middle-class language, 

JIUIOIJ12., a good jobofsq,arating and 
an~~m,K!he: iSslues.blJt ifita!kabout things 

jali,2UliJ(e that . more accesSible; ifi con-
,'.' ' then 

my 
'ea4ers,Unr(aJlY:ni)tulterleStediiiiuSlnll the 

"t1 .... 

.. ' .. 50, . ' "' (tt)iS~h' always my 
· least mvorite part.) wnmm~ ,. I'm not really 
an asshole,b~ti play one in the cpj. teehee. 

~. ~,.." ',. . ....• 

aF~ ~ 
Ci .11ll·:5 • t\lc1ps • POJlors • Coff oe 

1n~~~"'(;.10 
....... 1t!!Jo~....v, ~ ~nAVI[.;v,:::"1 

To submit a column or anything else to the(C=-jP"Ij-, ~ pi~ck~-.-t==.ti;;;;~-.~~~==t 
up a submissions guide and bring your column to the (PJ -::;::)Y>e::il'Y1l.....c:l~ tf "'...,i-=-He.. 

Used Bookstore town, 

Open Daily • Open Late 
on disk. We are in CAB 316, or call us at x6213. ~"DM~'on~. Ot'y'W>f'i<'l 

~~~ ~-c;e;,.4~ M-Th til 8 • Fri & Sat til 9 
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C15- shall make· no law respecting an establishment of religion, The Evergreen Social Contract 

or 0 '~i' tl:~ He m' : o 9 t!e s e 0 fthe press; 
o he ri t pe a t assemble, 
and to petition the government for a redress of grievances. 

Members of the community must exercise the rights accorded them to voice their 

opinions with respect to basic matters of policy and other issues. The Evergreen 

community will support the right of its members, individually or in groups, to express 

ideas, judgements, and opinions in speech or writings . 

• Hemp 

There are many reasons to 
consider hemp products 
by L.C. Bornholdt 

COli tributor 

Part II of a II part series 
The environmental problems of tree

based paper production don't end with the 
devastating ecological effects of our current 
clearcutting practices . Chlorine bleach 
derivatives produce cancer-causing dioxins, 
which often enter nearby waterways. Many 
European mills have eliminated dioxins 
entirely, but only a few American mills have 
acted on the awareness of dioxin's danger to 
consumers and stockholders alike. Even some 
recycled . paper incurs environmental costs. 
Recycled paper is often de-inked and chlori"ne 
bleached. De-inking produces huge amounts of 
contaminated sludge which is deposited in 
landfills. Producing de-inked recycled paper 
yields five times the volume of sludge as does 
virgin wood fiber; some of the virgin wood fiber 
is useful as fertilizer; there is no current use for 
the contaminated de-inked sludge. 

Hemp and Kenaf are two alternative 
paper fibers currently used in this country. 
Hemp, for legal reasons, must be grown 
elsewhere; Kenaf was chosen by the USDA for 
long-term research efforts in cooperation with 
a few paper companies. Kenaf research has 
focused primarily on newsprint production but 
a variety ofKenaf papers are now being tested 
commercially. Kenaf and hemp are both acid
free, recyclable, suitable for use in copiers and 
laser printers, and are processed with a 
minimum of bleach. The hemp paper available 
in the states is bleached with hydrogen 
peroxide which breaks down without toxic by
products. 

Development of hemp paper is hampered 
by political presupposition; hemp is the same 
plant species that produces marijuana. 
Prejudice is rarely well-informed: strains grown 
for pa per production are very differen t than 
those grown for pleasure; .09· percent THC 
compared to drug quality plants· seven to 10 

• Evergreen 

percent. Hemp fibers come from the stalk, 
which doesn't contain any psychoactive 
elements. About eight percent of the world's 
paper pulp is made from non-wood plants 
including hemp, kenaf, jute, bamboo, rice 
straw, wheat straw and other annual crop 
fibers. . 

Portland, Oregon businessman Paul 
Stanford began importing 50 percent hemp 
paper from China in 1992, marketing it as Tree 
Free EcoPaper. Tree Free owns a mill in China 
where the hemp is processed into paper. The 
paper's other constituents are straws of rice, 
barley and an arid-area grass , esparto. Another 
American company, the Ohio Hempery of 
Athens Ohio, also distributes the paper, along 
with a variety of hemp products. 

Environmental organizations have been 
in the forefront of a movement to ease the 
pressure on remaining forests by adapting to 
other paper sources. The Oregon Wildlife 
Federation drafted a policy last year requesting 
the office of the Oregon Secretary of State to 
buy paper made from non-wood fibers. It 
additionally asked for all state archives to be 
printed on non-wood paper. The acids used to 
process wood pulp cause deterioration of the 
paper within 25 to 80 years; acid free papers 
such as kenaf or hemp paper last hundreds of 
years. A 1,500 year old hemp paper rests in a 
Chinese museum. 

Greenpeace, Earth First!, Ben and Jerry's. 
Patagonia, Kinko's and the University of 
Oregon's Environmental Law Clinic are among 
organizations and businesses that have been 
involved in phasing in non-wood papers, 
believing, as Sean Clark of Greenpeace words 
it, "There's enough deforestation without us 
contributing to it." 

Still, a long way remains. Wood-pulp 
paper mills in the Northwest used to rely on 
waste from lumber milling. Weyerhaeuser is 
experimenting with waste grass rye straw in 
Springfield, Oregon , but their hopes are for 
"stretching" wood pulp, not replacing it. Pulp 

WHAT wants to send you 
by Robin Stephani 

WHAT memher 

Do you ever feel like you're doing work 
in a vacuum? I know I have suffered from the 
feeling associated with that emptiness. I had 
wild imaginings about what other student 
projects were going on or had been 

Perhaps it's true that much of the work 
which goes on at Evergreen is not of museum 
status, however there is a great deal of work that 
is done by students which is interesting and 
vi tal. Why re-invent the wheel, over and over? 
There is a lot to be learned from fellow 
students, being able to investigate student 

is such a massive material that the distance 
between growing fields and wood-based pa per 
mills may make transportation costs 
prohibitive. Machinery must be adjusted 
painstakingly to each new material; some 
machines must be adapted. The road to large
scale changes in paper fiber sources must be 
paved with large-scale commitments for 
research, cooperatively funded by industry and 
taxpayers. Nonetheless, a trail, blazed 

a .message 
whole, and is intensified in Individual Con tract. 
Land. In Individual Contract Land, exchange 
is limited to random floaters who pass by your 
little isolated isle of inter est.-An infrastructure 
needs to be established so that the maximum 
learning potential can be achieved. 

done in the past. I had heard tales of 
great indi.vidual contract ideas and 
intriguing student originated studies, 
yet in vain I searched for the concrete 
ev id ence. Where does it all go I 
wondered, does all that effort escape 
into nothingness, like light in a black 
hole? After much inquiring I found out 
that some ofit is in boxes ... somewhere, 

On such a small campus, which 
likes to think of itself as progressive, 

I cannot understand why more 
effort hasn't been put into · 

encouraging students to teach 
each other. 

The benefit of documenting student 
work. and in establishing a system 
which allows for the exchange of 
ideas, is huge and deep. I t is foolish 
to think that because you may not 
have seen great work, that it isn't 
happening. It is happening, but 
there is no protocol which allows 
other students to find out about it, 
or participate in it. This needs to 
change! Every project lost in the 
vacuum is potential energy wasted 
and spent reinventing the wheel., 
On such a small campus, which 

but the exact location is elusive, the 
documentation is like an electron -
never there when you're trying to pin point it. 
I've even heard faculty spout off about a project 
that was done some time in the past, but in 
response to my request for documentation, 
they often pass the buck to some other faculty 
who is, ironically, on leave for the quarter. I did 
find one of the treasures which I was seeking 
once. It was a solar concentrator which some 
students had designed and built in the spring 
of1993. By the time I found it (lying discarded 
in the basement), its armature had been torfl 
off, the location of which remains a mystery, 
and the reflecting material had been punctured 
beyond repair. 

research papers, bibliographies, and research 
project results, would be a great treat. 
Evergreen could encourage the kinds of 
important learning potential which exists 
among the student populous, by establishing 
a system to document student research. 

There is no real way to have a finger on 
the pulse of what other students are doing. 
There is no student symposium through which 
students can be in touch with the work that is 
happening on campus . . This lack of 
organization debilitates student originated 
project proposals. It sustains the high amount 
of isolation whicn exists on the campus as a 
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likes to think of itself as progressive, I cannot 
understand why more effort hasn't been put 
into encouraging students to te:)ch each other. 
This is a gold vein that currently lies untapped. 
This may sound like pie in the sky, but I have 
high ideals about what should happen here on 
campus. I ask you to think about WHAT it 
would take to set up a system that could 
facilitate the documentation and exchange of 
student work. Then think about how this 
would effect your education and the work 
which you are doing. 

Yta: 
/ 

thousands of years ago, has been re-discovered. 
Paper Sources 

KENAF: Earth Care Paper, Inc., P.O. Box 7070, 
Madison, Wisconsin 53714-0140 (800) 
347-0070 
HEMP: Tree Free EcoPaper, 121 S.W. 
Salmon, Suite 1100, Portland, Oregon 97204. 
(800) 775-0225; FAX (503) 690-4051 
The Ohio Hempery, 14 North Court Street, 
#327, Athens, Ohio 45701. (800) BUY-HEMP 

How TO RESPOND 
-

Our Forum and Response Pages 
exists to encourage robust 
public debate, Forum and 

Response submission represent 
the sole opinions of the authors 

and are not endorsed by 
the CP J staff. 

• Response letters must be 450 
words or less 

·Forum articles must be 600 
words or less. 

Please ~ave in WordPerfect or 
Word and bring your submission 

to CAB 316 on a 3 114"disk. 
Call us at 866-6000 x6213 if you 

have any questions 

Constitution of the State of Washington 

Article 1 § 5 FREEDOM OF SPEECH 

Every person may freely speak, write and publish on all 

subjects, being responsible for the abuse of that right. 

• Evergreen r • Olympia c~mmunitY 

Snuggle's de.ath 
met with disma·y: 

! Campus should be aware that we 

Dear Jonah E.R. Loeb, 

I are not immune from violence 
trust. 

It is with dismay that I learned of the death of Snuggle. I 
raked you through the coals last quarter in a letter to the CPI, 
so I know this is a bit strange. The deal is, I should have asked 
more questions and drawn less conclusions. Some of the 
cartoons you have done were very "politically correct" (whatever 
that means). Some have exposed hypocrisy more than most 
cartoons dare-to . Some really bugged me, but that's not 
necessarily your problem. I saw a comedian on TV the other 
day who has cerebral palsy. She says that everything will offend 
somebody and that it comes with the ,territory. I would rather 
see you continue your cartoon (maybe show more senSitivity?!!?) 
than not continue it just because you have pissed some people 
off. Self-righteous hippies like me piss people off too! 

I. Dear Community Members, 
i On Jan. 27, a 23 year-old suspect, Martin McGrath, was 
II !lfi'ested by Olympia police for three counts of rape. The rapes 

allegedly occurred on or near campus. McGrath admitted to 
! rapuliat least three women, a police report said (Olympian, 

Jan. 29, 1995). It is alleged that one victim was raped in late 
July in the woods north of F-Iot (Student Parking) at 
approximately n pm. The suspect had been asked to walk 
the victim back to her campsite because she was unable to 

We would like to remind each and every member of 
this community to thinkofher/his personal safety, even with 
people they know. Camping in the woods alone leaves you 
vulnerable, isolated places like the basement areas and the 
woods can be dangerous. You should always think about your 
safety in areas that are unlocked and accessible. 

get anyone else to escort her. 
Other incidents allegedly occurred in a CAB basement 

restroom and at private residences off campus. The victims 
and the suspect are not students or employees of the college. 

If you have been assaulted by anyone and would like 
information about support and resources that are available 
to you, please contact public safety or the office of the Sexual 
Assault Prevention Coordinator. 

If you are interested in attending a FIST (Feminists In 
Self-defense Training) workshop, call 438-0288. 

Sincerely, 
James S. Wellings 

• Cooper Point Journal 

Show your support for 
your fellow workers 

We would like to take this opportunity to remind the 
community that we are not immune to crimes like this. 
Apparently, all of these incidents were acquaintance rapes . 
and all of the women knew the alleged rapist. Many times 
we feel that Evergreen is invulnerable because crimes like 
acquaintance rape are often not reported. Acquaintance rape 
happens here as it happens everywhere. It happens to people 
we know and it can be perpetrated by people we know and 

In closing, any member of the community who is 
having trouble dealing with these incidents is encouraged to 
contact the counseling center at 866-6000 x6800. 

Art Costantino 
Vict' President of Studen t Affairs 
Mary Craven 
Sexual Assault Prevention Coordina tor 

As student employees at TESC, we, the 
student worker community have no voice, 
representation, or recourse for addressing 
important issues concerning our work 
conditions or the college's student worker 
grievance procedure. Student workers are 
employed by the State of Washington, yet we 
are not granted the same labor rights as official 
Wash. State Higher Education Employees. 

19 hours a week· We are paid only once a 
month. We undercut the labor wages of the 
institution by working for wages drastically 
below that of non-student employees • We 
do not have an active voice to challenge these 
conditions 

According to Washington State 
Administrative Codes, state college, student 
·employees are classified as exempt when we 
work less than 20 hours a week or receive 
federal or state work study. This classification. 
keeps student employees from receiving the 
fair treatment and standard benefits that are 
provided to classified state employees such as 
faculty and staff members. We demand to be 
compensated for the gross indiscrepancies that 
exist between student workers and staff 
members. As exempt employees ... 

• We have no job security. We do not 
receive a "living" wage 

• We do not receive health care or 
be.nefits· We· are restricted to working only 

As a student group, we, the Student 
Workers Organization demand a voice in the 
investigation of grievances filed by student 
workers at TESe. Up until the spring of1994, 
Evergreen's administration had never created 
a written grievance procedure. As a valuable 
and broad faction of the Evergreen 
community, ( we are some 700 strong ), 
student workers need to be included in the 
investigation of grievances filed with the 
institution by Evergreen student worker 
employees . . Do your part to include the 
student worker's voice in the grievance 
procedure at Evergreen by supporting our 
position . A petition will be available to sign 
between Feb. 9 and 16 in the CAB. Our next 
meeting will be held Feb. 9th at 6:00pm in CAB 
320 and our number is x 6636. 
Robert W. Demko 

The Cooper Point Journal is 
direcred, sraffed, writcen, edired 
and distribuced by the scudents 
enrolled ar The Evergreen Stare 

College, who are solely 
responsbile and liable for che 
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college may infringe upon the 
press freedom of the Cooper Point 

Journal or irs STUdent staff. 

Evergreen~ members live 
under a special set of rights and 

responsibili ties, foremost among 
which is that of enjoying the 

freedom to explore ideas and to 
discuss their explo;arions in both 

speech and print. Both institu
tional and individual censorship 

are at variance with this basic 
freedom. 

Submissions are due Monday 
at Noon prior to publication, and 

are prefarably recieved on 3.5" 
diskette in either WordPerfect or 
Microsoft Word formats. E-mail 

submissions are now also 
acceptable. 

All submissions must have 
the auihor's reol name and valid 

telephone number. 
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Artist responds to complaints 
regarding his See Page artwork 

I have been extremely interested in the 
culture of the Quiche Maya for approximately 
six years now, specifically their calendrical! 
astronomical systems and holistic philosophies 
regarding humans, nature, and numbers. It has 
actually been a true passion.for me, studying 
and attempting to better understand the 
workings of - in my opinion - one of the 
most enlightened cultures to grace the global 
village. While Europe wailed and gnashed its 
teeth through the Dark Ages, the Maya 
developed an incredibly complex system of 
vigesimal mathematics , created a calendar 
which is more accurate than the Gregorian 
system,we use today, and built beautiful cities 
and temples without the aid of beasts of 
burden, metal tools, or the wheel. 

I'm sorry ifthis sounds like an "exotified". 
or "romanticized" perspective of a culture 
different from my own. It is simply a matter of 
the historical record. When I first became 
intrigued with the Maya, I madea decision that 
somehow, at some future point of time. I would 
travel southward to witness firsthand the 
splendor and energy of the many sacred 
Mayan sites throughout Mexico, Belize, 
Guatemala, and Honduras. 

Six years later (last summer to be more 
precise) it finally came to pass. A friend and I 
travelled within Central America for a little 
over two months and visited no less than a 
dozen sites. Dare I say that it was an 
adventure? A personaJ.iy traiisforming 
multicultural experience? A healthy dose of 
life's good magic? It was all of these things my 
friends. The SeePage that I put together was 
simply a collage of our personal experiences 
during the trip: ticket stubs from busses, 
photos, excerpts from journals, a cigarette 
wrapper, glyphs, etc. These are all things we 
encountered while travelling. and everything 
on that page holds significance for me. 

Look, even a dumb gringo like myself is ' 
well aware of the fact that the Temple of 
Inscriptions and the detailed glyphs which 
adorn it exist on· a vastly different level of 
sacredness(beauty than say a peso note or a 
Coca-Cola ad, but to deny the existence of the 
mundane or "non-sacred" is absurd. The truth 
is, it's all connected. And that makes the 
temples even more beautiful. alJowi'ng an 
open-minded observer to see how much higher 
they tower above any modern day metropolis 

as shining beacons of possibility. So please 
don't be offended when you are faced with a 
collection of images in which the consecrated 
and the profane come to rest side by side; that 
sort of extreme juxtaposition is an important 
tool and a powerful catalyst in terms of 
realizing our current position in the ·chaos of 
this world's evolution. 

Yt$, it's true that when I travelled this 
summer I brought with me my sum total oflife . 
memories: my upbringing as an American kid, 
my hours logged in front of a TV, my love of 
writing, my curios tty, and all the other things 
that make me who I am. If! met a group offolks 
visiting Olympia from Mexico City, I would 
expect them to bring their personal!cultural . 
differences as well. For them not to would be 
impossible , and more imporfantly, 
undesirable. What would be the point of 
travelling? I understand that the CPj - and 
Evergreen for that matter - has a 
··commitment to diverSity. ". 

Doesn't the goal of cultural diversity 
involve finding common g~ound balanced with 
an appreciation of difference - rather than 
attempting to forget everything you know and 
"join" another culture? I made no attempts to 
become a Mexican, Belizean, Guatemalan, or 
Honduran person this summer. I was a visitor. 
a guest. a student, an individual genuinely 
interested in being there and appreciating the 
experience. 

You admonished the 0, staff for running 
my collective reflection of this experience, and 
you tore into me for presenting it the way I did. 
I am not an exprrt on Mayan culture! 
philosophy and I never claimed to be, but I do 
know a good deal about their calendar system 
and intend to continue studying it for many 
years. That is my right. Does it constitute 
"domination" to you? 

In your opinion. the art I created has 
"reinforced the perpetuation of stereotypes, 
racism, and the unfortunate trivialization of 
(your) ancestral heritage." You are rightfully 
angry for the inhumane crimes forced against 
the indigenous peoples of Central Amenca, but 
your anger has blinded you to the possibility 
of seeing a different view of the very same 
convictions you hold sacred. 
In La'kech, 
Matto Sutcliffe, See-Page artist 
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ETC. 

• Forum 

News from Zapatista News Conferen.ce 
by Mauricio Garcia-Johnson 

COl1lributor 

In the days before Mexico's planned 
inauguration ceremony, the rebel Zapatista 
army had refused journalists access to the 
liberated areas. Press people had been 
kicked out of all zones seemingly in 
preparation of some large operation, and 
had announced a singular press conference 
for Dec. 6 in the Lacandon jungle, two days 
before the inauguration date. 

In a press conference given by the 
EZLN, (Zapatista Army of National 
Liberation), on Dec. 6 in the Lacandon 
jungle in Chiapas, Mexico, the 
Indigenous Revolutionary Committee 
led by Sub-comadante Marco read three 
communiques directed at then 
president-elect Zedillo and governor
elect Riobledo, to opposition leader 
Cuahutemoc Cardenas, and finally one 
to the civil society. 

Personal Account of the EZLN 
press confinnce, Dec. 6, 1994: 

... we were up in the Lacandon jungle 
that day and once we got back to S. Cristobal, 
we immediately (after a shower and a nap) 
jumped back on the road in order to get to 
Tuxla, {Tuxlan, in Tzetzal; which means 
Urabbit land"), with plenty of safe time for 
the dual swearing in of governors, (Amado 
Avendano representing the people and 
Eduardo Robledo repressing the 
PRivileged). 

We went up to Aguascalientes 
"convention center," made by the Zapatistas 
deep in the Lacandon jungle, where the first 
National Democratic Convention took place 
back on July 5 ... So we went, sharing the van 

rental withfellow journalists... . 
We arrived in the early.morning of the 

6th and waited until 2 pm for the conference 
to begin . . Elegant . Zapatista soldiers 
surrounded the place, [after 2 pm sometime), 
Mayor Moise arrived in a truck; cruising and 
sailing over knee deep mud like, a pro. 
Emulating Marcos with a pipe in his mouth, 
he came ouf of the truck and walked to the 
podium, before which the press awaited. 
Marcos and the re~t of the Indigenous 
Revolutionary 

To the civil society, they say that 
many are a bunch of lazy asses; 

after the first of January, they had 
had a chance to really get a 

strong civil movement that would 
K.O. the PRI government without 

the need of spilling blood. 

Committee would be there a little later; 
supposedly not aU the reporters had arrived. 

At 2:45 pm, three men on horseback 
came into view (in) the clearing; Tis Tacho, 
Marcos and Moises. They [were] all highly 
guarded , although [one at a time, 
photographers were) allowed ~o get close 
enough to photograph the three highest leader 
ofthe EZ. [We had previousiy] been searched 
to the minimum detail prior to entering the 
area and swiss army knives have been 
confiscated to be [returned later] - many 
people, though, will leave them there as 
humble contributions to the cause. 

They dismount and make it to the po
dium. They give their greetings to all and 

Marcos begins reading three.c~mmuniques: 
One to pr~sident-elect Zedillo and governor 
Ro~ledo .. .. to the PRJ in general. He says t~at 
they are ~ick and tired of empty promises and 
the lack of interest by the government to solve 
the conflict, to dialogue in a true manner. 
They (the EZ) have decided to no longer re(
ognize the cease fire decreed last Feb~itary 
and are readying themselves to war, "Noth
ing much has changed in the political spec~ 
trum for the poor and the indigenous of 

Chiapas and the country and the same 
sonofabirches ar~ up there for another six 
years - pow repressing more than 
ever ... ~ 

So they are ready. The CCIR, (Indig
enous Clandestine Revolution Commit
tee), has given the EZLN orders to get 
ready and prepare for war. Their last re
sow:tetobeingnot just heard, but listened to, 

To Cardenas, they salute for-the efforts 
put as opposition party to find a peaceful 
solution to the conflict; and they 
recognize Amado Avendano as the real 

governor of Chiapas. They back his 
. government. 

To the civil society, they say that many 
are a bunch of lazy asses; after the first of 
January, they had had a chance to really get a 
strong civil movement that would K.O. the 
PRJ government without the ne_ec;l of spilling 
blood. Instead, the civil society [find 'it a 
novelty tol get their picture taken with the 
Zapatistas and wear EZLN T-shirts. Pretty 
fuckin' revolutionary. The EZ also criticized 
Madrazo Cuellar, the government negotiator 
for peace, for his disinterest to negotiate. [Up 
to this point), this guy has not even met with 
the CCIR or the £2." How typical of the 
government of the PRlvledged. Viva Zapatat 

~The lot of a CPJ" editor: Mon. 3 pm: intense anxiety. A 
demonstration's brewing in Red 
Square and you can't find Tues. 5 pm: Intense -soul searching. 

Should you print a letter that says 
something offensive even thoug h it's her 

anyone willing to find out what's 
going on and write abbut it 

constitutional right to say it? 

Thurs.2 am: Intense 
debate . Should you really 
have used that word In 

that headline? 

We~. midnight: Intense deliberation. If 
you put that illustration next to that opinion 
piece will the writer feel the illustration 
devalues the message? 

• Arts & Entertainment 

Spring Arts Fest. 
gets prepared to 
burst into action 
by Dawn Hanson 

CPJ Staff Writer 

Spring is filtering in the air, birds are. 
singing, the grass is growing and with it 
Evergreen thespians are coming out from 
hibernation. 

If you are one of those awaking actors, 
make sure to audition for Evergreen's Third 
Annual Spring One Act Play FestivaL There will 
be open auditions on Monday and Tuesday, 
Feb. 13 and 14 at 6 pm in COM 209. 
Participants are asked to bring a prepared two 
minute monologue and a piece to sing, should 
they be interested in being cast in the musical. 

Seven plays shall be produced for the 
festival, which will run May 3 - 6 in the 
Experimental Theater. Four of them were 
written by Greeners. The Glove, directed by Liz 
Hallenbeck andCyberBoy, a science fiction 
musical, directed by Ben Newman were both 
written by Joleen Marlow. The other two 
featured student plays are Love's Last Standby 
Joshua Benedict and Ian Devier and Whatever 
Gets You Through the Day by Matt Snyder. 
Snyder is also directing both pieces. 

Previously published works include W.S. 
Gilbert's Sweethearts, directed by Hilary 
Seidel, Chekov's farce, The Bear, directed by 
faculty Tom Rainey and student Margaret 
Rogers, and e.e. cummings' Santa Claus, a 
morality play, directed by Liz Hallenbeck. 

Sct Design Coordinator Jill Carter is 
working with the set design module to develop 
plans which will. utilize the new space in the 
Experimental Theater. cD 

Friday: Intense attempts to explain why in the world you decided the 
things you decided on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs'day 

You gotta love it. 
If you do, maybe you're the 

next CPJ editor 
Applications, along with a job description and qualification requirements for 

Cooper Point Journal Editor in Chief 1995-1996, are available in the . CPJ 
(CAB 316) from advisor Dianne Conrad x6054" 

Deadline: 1 pm Friday March 3, 1995 
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come not to honor Sassy 
but to bury thp damn thing 
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by jacyn Stewart 

Sassy magazine has a new look, a new 
crew and they have moved their home base. 
Now is the time to lament the loss of our 

Like they don't already get enough of this 
from MTV. And myoId Sassy never would 
have printed pictures of Jean-Claude van 
Damme without attaching some snide 
comment. 

beloved, pseudo·alternative, semi-hip Sassy, But the new Sassy ( let's call it Sissy, for 
the mag we love to hate ( and secretly we do distinction, shall we? ) is twice as thick. Oh 
love it.} ~. _ _",,-,'. _ ..... T>:..rJ\s,t~ke, it h~s twice as m~ny ads and half . 

In case you a~e nOf~f.~~eJ~~gt~~K:;,, ~~~J~~~tc8~Ye~s speCIal $1.00 price. 
crowd,. Sassy was> ~h~ $htn~g hglit:~f !~~Jf,O~W.a:y,~~?~~t6uytha~f~ra dollar. Next 
magazm~s~!Mealt WIth re~ll~tH~~;~,\i.P8Sll,J~]~k:P9:~~;(SSY:5 \~~!i,,· ; al stories 
all ~eeJ1~;'S~y feat~sa~tic[~~:ljk~~~SM1~. +. (fo~j;.jltH.appe~ . ~')" will be 
Wh1ch.dea1sWi.th teeri towset~_# ..... ,.· ri\ ·a·'n· .'!i'l'l:. """'''' ab,!;' "';';" d f .·'· ' "'. , ... ', .. , .. :Sght' ,' . ,11,>" • ....~.,,~'" u ~lIe vu , ge y 0. ~ pImp. ~m PF01l!1-P . .' 
Cf.~¢lt>: PI-1)i~c1:t?o~ stude>nts;(~lch $; ~i~ TheCfJa~g~, Sass.fi,has gg ., .. 
lram fo ~,'" . ~~R.c~~ll,~c;1!,tfto.) Sassy hast,.>:~u~~tan~ l~ . ~~ff. What kllid o(a ..< .. 

repe~tedly pro-duceil inSIghtful articles'"'" 'BeautifuI"Girls: Is I'tNormaltT<f1Hafe 
ProVipg'tPflt y~upg w~~e.g .in ~e<~~0s£ - · ~~'.ll1:~\Tllt;i~'lYi\:e ~olumnsnt'llooger give 
com.e out ?.PJ~lV", if,» · )l . . ' . : o~ .!p!re:s;;a· gossip 
vapId SISter, S , ,< alee : ." .. ,,,,.,,, " ' ." n41t1'already enough 
encouragement, on an understandablelevel.:&lt:gQ~s.p edla? The fabulous 
for your average lower middle class mid· "Working on Our Nerves" has been replaced 
western teen. by an almanat,- like I wanted to remember 

But, alas, Sassy is no more. It has that 0,]. Was arrested at this time last year. 
become as foul as Cheetos and (heez-whiz Myoid Sassy would never have even 
together. Although it still exists in name, the mentioned o.].! 
new. S~ssy is but a shell of it's former self. I have subscribed to Sassy since it was 
C~nstll1a, Mary-Ann, Mike and (my fave) born, nearly six years ago. The time has come 
DIane are all gone with the mag's move to to cancel my subscription, since Sassy has 
LA from NY. Th.e ~ew ~riters seem n?t to cancel.ed itself out. The magazine of my 
share the same ll1slght lOto young mInds, youth IS gone and part of my youth is gone 
The new editor wears spandex and roller- with it. 
blades!!! What sort of message is this to send -+ jacyn sings the songs of the sirens 
to the 13th and 14th generations of America? attracting weary,-eyed magazines to her door. 

-I . 

The Search is On ..... 
.\. DoC' .\Iartens 

B. Cool 

C. Tee Shirts 

Tel's mi. 
3 Doors Down From jibeciallY Yogurt on 4th 

.. -iCC;: --.:1=£4. .... 
1.16"" JOG)"r IU~DW)O(J"r q,l1-'S NJ."l -sttJMSNtI 

There'~ no time like the 
fir~~ time Capitol Backstage 

by jonny Fink 

Last Thursday night, I had my first 
Olympia concert experience. Lois, Team 
Dresch and PEZ played backstage at the 
Capitol Theater and I was there from the very 
start to take it all in. In fact, there were several 
people who arrived on time 8:30 pm, when 
the show was scheduled to start, only to find 
that no one had thought to get change for 
the ticket table. I was one of them. 

Eventually, of course, they got change 
and we all filed into the backstage area, 
embracing its relative warmth. 

The first band of the evening was the 
two-man group called PEZ - the singer 
played acoustic guitar while his partner 
played electric. They pounded out rough, 
but seemingly heartfelt songs - but after a 
while, the songs began to run together, and 
only a couple really stood out. 

by jennifer Koogler 

Upon dragging a hefty load of research 
books (or perhaps you have the time to read 
something for your own enjoyment. If you 
do, let me know how you do it) to the handy 
circulation desk, you can't help but notice the 
eye-catching mosaic of book covers 
displayed on the walls behind the check-out 
area. How did these colorful jackets come to 
rest upon the surrounding white spaces? In 
conversation with library employees Charles 
Aames, Marcus Frank, and Jason Mock, 
(who initially proposed the idea), it was all a 
matter of filling up blank space in a creative 
and convenient way. 

A few years ago, the space was covered 
with random art prints. These prints had 
been there for a long time and the staff at the 
library became bored of staring at the same 
thing day after day, so down they came. For 
about two or three months the walls lay 
empty, and both patron and employee began 
to develop acute horrorvaccui (fear of wide, 
blank spaces). The wall cries out for a mural, 
but in order to do that the staff would have 
had to submit an environmental report to 
the college describing the chemicals in the 
paint and there relation to the ever present 
air quality problem that plagues the library. 
Not wishing to enter this bureaucratic 
entanglement, the mural idea faded. Then, 
one day last fall quarter, the staff was talking 
and Mr. Mock presented the idea to use the 
otherwise discarded dust covers on the 
books that the library purchases. 

As a rule, the library does not circulate 
books that still have the jackets on them, for 
with time and use they become tattered and 
unusable anyway. They are either laminated 
to the book (an expensive pro~~dure), or 

The first incorporated an answering 
machine message that the singer received 
from the police, thanking him for his help in 
tracking down a stolen car, or something like 
that. Partway through the song, the singer 
broke a guitar string (the first of five which 
were destined not to survive that night), and, 
rather than letting the music come to a 
complete stop while he restrung, his partner 
broke into a cover of "Misty" with near· 
lounge act perfection. 

The other song that broke them out of 
their dual-guitar pattern was their last - the 
guitarist sat down on the floor about five feet 
in front of the audience members, and played 
a little wooden box with metal tabs on it 
which he had miked up such that it sounded 
vaguely like keyboard. 

continue'd on page' 13, 
as FINK ON PUNK 

taken off and recycled. It made perfect sense ' 
to the library workers to use these covers to 
adorn the looming white walls, for not only 
does it solve the decoration problem bu t it is 
environmentally friendly (some of th e 
workers in the processing room also make 
envelopes out of the non·displayed ones). 

So, when a book is purchased and made 
ready for distribution, the cover is critiqued 
for color, movement or just overall coolness 
and then taped up to walL The prevailing 
themes with the covers are birds and 
photography books, for both have a lot of 
personality and movement, though the wall 
is host to a multitude of different titles, from 
The History of Medieval Britain, 1154 -
1250 to Thinking out Loud - An Essay on 
the Relation between Thought and 
Language. The staff has now covered about 
three-fourths of the back wall with an 
adjoining side wall still waiting for 
adornment. Each cover holds a special 
picture or perspective, something that 
caught someone's eye and brought it 
recognition. And all can be found in the 
library. 

And so, the next time you find yourself 
waiting for the friendly library staff to rid 
your books of that magical little magnetized 
deal that will enable you to leave the building 
without the embarrassment of setting off 
alarms, take a few moments to note the 
interesting display of covers. Note the 
peculiarity of Barbara Bush, Bill Clinton, 
Marlon Brando, M.e. Escher, and Mickey 
Mouse sharing the same waiL Gaze at the 
strange patterns they make. and wonder 
what the employees will do when they get 
tired of them. 
~fennifer is looking for people to join her 
spring contract, It 'll be exciting. Trust me. 
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The Greenery 
Location The First Floor of the Campus Activities 
Building (CAB) 

Hours Every Monday through Friday: 
Breakfast: 7:30 am to 10:30 am 
Lunch: 11:00 am to 1:30 pm 
Dinner: 5:00 pm to 6:00 pm 
The Grill: 10:30 pm to 2:00 pm 
(or never when you want to eat) 

Cuisine The Greenery offers international cuisine, 
including Mexican and various Stir-fry products. Also 
offered are the standard Northwest Food Services Salad 
bar, the daily special and the Grill, which serves delicacies 
for both the vegetarian and carnivore in your life. Make 
sure to review the Calendar section of the CPffor the daily 
specials. 

Eeono-meals Two Tacos for only $0.99! (That's 
exciting!) 

Atmosphere The Greenery is airy, open an inviting, 
the anti-cafeteria feel. Added bonus: the outdoor dining 
section for those sunny, warm days. 

Personal Favorites It is my belief that one cannot have 
the proper dining experience at the Greenery wi~hout 
indulging in a veggie burrito. The mass layering of beans, 
rice, lettuce, tomatoes, olives and jalepenos are enough 
to quench any hunger. Not being a vegetarian myself, I 
can easily say that any meat-eater will not miss it when 
consuming. 

Salsa Factor Costco-bulk industrial- !-- - --~ 
strength salsa. Watery, yet effective. I 

Overall Dining Experience Fair. The II 

daily change in menu for the lunch special 
is a great idea, and adds to the eXCitement 
of dining there. However, the lack of 
selection (and hours) at dinner leave this 
diner with a bad taste in her mouth (sorry, 
bad pun). 

Horror-Scopes Are Edible! 

Aries the Ram-Pizza is poweful. 
Tarns the Bull-Tuna is terrible. 
Gemini the Twins-Coke is crazy. 
Cancer the Crab-Lolipops are looney. 
Leo the lion-Canned yams areyummy. 
Virgo the Virgin-Pesto is poopy. 
libra the Balance-Popcorn is perfect. 
Scorpio the Scorpion-Salt is sassy. 
Sagittarius the Archer-Water is wet. 
Capricorn the Goat-Falafal is funky. 
Aquarius, Water Bearer-Salsa is sexy. 
Pisces the Fish-It's okay to eat fish, 
because they don't have any feelings. 

-Pat Castaldo 

The Deli The Corner Cafe 
Location Second floor of the CAB, across from the 
Bookstore. 

Location In the Housing Community Center, next door 
to the Branch. 

Hours Whenever the Bookstore is open, and then some. Hours Sunday: Brunch is served from 10:30 am to 1:00 
pm, Dinner from 5:00 pm 9:00 pm 

Cuisine Sandwiches, pizza, salad, bagels, rice and beans, 
and whatever else they have that day. 

Monday to Thursday: Breakfast at 8:00 to 10:30 
am, Dinner from 5:00 to 9:30 pm 
Friday: Breakfast is from 8:00 am to 10:30 am, . 

Econo-meals What a bargain! Rice and beans for $0.22 
an ounce! 

Dinner is from 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm '\ 
Saturday: Oosed (Gasp!) 

Atmosphere Social, social, social! Cuisine It appeals to the inner-vegan in us aiL 

Personal Favorites I have two words to say: pesto pizza. 
Once you have this you can never go back to standard, 
tomato paste. 

Econo-meals A hunl< a bread for only $0.50, add garlic 
cream cheese (yum!) or hummus for only $0.55 more! 
It's a meal of its own! 

Salsa Factor See this category for "The Greenery." Atmosphere When you're at the Corner, you know 
you're in Housing. 

Overall Dining Experience Above average, but not Personal Favorites It's all good. 
stellar. The hours of the Deli and the fact that they have 

the only egg salad sandwiches on campus make all the Salsa Factor Spicy, yet chunky. Really chunky. 
difference. 

O\Yt'IIp'4 Po TT .. toy 
&. 

"t'T Svpp\Y> "'" 

STUOEtlf OISCOUN1"S 
-Western Union-

lau w. Harrisott / Ms-ssst 

VILLAGE MART 
RighI JrotnI !1JI tb7Jy 

IW GAS • SALADS So SOUPS 
MOVl~S' JlLM DWIl.OPING 
UPS SlIPPING • 5. OOPIfS 
SANDWIQHI;S • ~SR 

3110 COOPER POINT RD. 866-3999 

Overall Dining Experience Four-star dining (or at 
least the best you can get on campus). Note: remember 
to bring your own plate, si lverware, and beverage. 

~Dawn eats out a lot. 

PEDAL FOR THS PLANET 
.n.. . -. . With BD<S-AlD '99 
\;!I;J this summerl 

Bike-Aid is ... 
° bicycling across the U.S. in a community of 15-20 others 
• raising money for environmentally sustainable developme~~ 
• participating in educational exchanges with local communities 
• experiencing life to its fullest!! 

Routes Availiable: 
June 12-Aug 24 
June 12-Aug 24 
June 12-Aug 24 
July 15-Aug 24 
July 31- Aug 24 

Seattle to Washington, DC 
Portland to Washington, DC (All Women's Route) 
San Francisco to Washington, DC 
Austin to Washington, DC 
Montreal to Washington, DC (no support van) 

Space is limlled. so call now for an incredible summer! 

For more info, contact 

Bike-Aid '95 
333 Valencia Street, Suite 330 
San Francisco CA 94103 
~mail: odn@igc.O."g 

1-80o-RIDE-808 
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FI NK ON PUNK, 
continuE."d from pagE." 13 

They ended by saying they've got an 
album out, but it's not yet available in the 
US; though they might eventually record for 
Olympia's own K Records. All in all, P.E.Z. 
was a pretty good opening band, but they've 
got a ways to go before they earn a headlining 
spot. 

After a short break for the bands to 
switch equipment and for the audience to 
wander around the parking lot, Team Dresch 
took the stage. Team Dresch. it must be said, 
is a band that obviously very much enjoys 
playing li ve. Aftertheirfirst song, they asked 
how everything sounded, if anything needed 
to be louder. When someone answered that 
the vocals needed to be louder, bassist Jody 
Bleyle responded by asking back, "The vocals 
need to be louder, and everything else should 
be really loud?" They did more jumping 
around and dancing than most of the 
audience members - in fact, they almost 
seemed to be having a better time, but this 
simply marked the enthusiasm with which 
they approached their performance. 

Throughout the set, band members 
traded instruments several times - guitarist 
Donna Dresch played bass on a few songs, 
while Bleyle played backup guitar to singer 
Kaia Wilson's lead. The drummer (the on ly 
male, non-lesbian member of the group) 
even came out from behind the kit to play 
bass on one song. 

At the end of their set , Dresch handed 
out a couple copies of their album Personal 
Best on CD and a few copies on record. I 
grabbed one of the records, and when I came 
home and checked it out, I was a littl e 
surprised - some of the songs that, live, 
were the among the hardest they played, 
were, on record, quite melodic. Simple little 
differences like melodic hooks didn't come 
through in their live show, but made the 
record much more appealing. 

My final word on Team Dresch: If you 
.ever get the chance, see this band live. They 
put on one of the most frenetic, energetic live 
shows I've ever witnessed - I still can't 
understand why more people weren't 
dancing. Their recorded material is a good 
companion to their li ve show, but really, this 
is a band which should be experienced 
firsthand. 

The official reason for this concert was 
to celebrate the release ofiois's new album, 
Bet the Sky, but she made it clear soon after 
'she took the stage that the real reason was 
that "this is the first Thursday that My So
CalJed Life isn't on anymore, and we've got 
to give the kids something to do." 

She proceeded to play most of the songs 
from Bet the Sky, interspersed with just a few 
songs from her previous two albums. These 
new songs continue in her established style 
- great ca~chy pop melod ies filled with 
simple lyrics and vocals, backed by perfectly 
arranged instrumental parts. With just her 
voice, her guitar and drummer Heather 
Dunn's expert backing, Lois demonstrated 
just how good pop can be. 

Dunn replaced Bratmobile's Molly 
Neuman, who played on the first two 
albums, and this new pairing seems to work 
exceptionally well. Lois & Dunn obviously 
enjoy playing together - they filled the gaps 
between songs with jokes about their playlist 
and the audience's rapt silence. And I won't 
even go into the whole "When Doves Cry" 
incident. 

During Lois's last song, "Shy Town," 
she broke a guitar string, which led directly 
into an improvised semi-a cappella finale. 
complete with perfectly timed drum fills 
from Dunn - further proof of their excellen t 
pairing. 

All I can say in conclusion is that I can't 
wait to get a copy of Bet the Sky, and that 
whenever Lois plays in Olympia, I'll be there 
- I recommend you be there too. 
~ fonny Fink is a colossus in a field of 
otherwise bland punk rockers. 

j-iappy 1?alentine's C/)ay! 
.!Prom 'The iJ3ookslore 

If you love your sweety dandy 
Don 'f forget your cards and candy 

On Sale This Week: Rambunctious Red 
Sweats and Badass Bodacious Boxers, 

All in the Name Of Love at the Bookstore. 

Alots and Entcrtail1111cnt 

II mmortal BE."IOVE."~----

Beethoven (Gary Oldman) plays emotionally before an audience of 
rich, landed gentry. photo courtsey Columbia Pictures 

-----_._-- _.-

as reviewed by Brian Zastoupil 

Well, this review presents a problem, 
because it's about a mainstream movie that 
I ACTUALLY LIKED. Immortal Beloved 
stars Gary Oldman as the now famous 
composer Ludwig Van Beethoven. His 
performance lends credibili.ty to a script 
that succeeds on many levels-as mystery, 
as love story, as portrait of the 

I temperament and as a history behind a 

I 
truly brilliant artist. . 

The movie begins with Beethoven's 
I death, and a letter found amongst his 

personal papers after the funeral. 
Addressed to "My Immortal Beloved", thc 
letter bequeaths all his worldly possessions 
to a woman who's true identity is a mystery. 

Despite strong resistance from the 
sti ll living relatives, Beethoven's personal 

, secretary Anton Schindler sets out on a 
I quest to find this woman, and fulfil the 

Maestro's last dying wish. 
This quest takes him to many diverse 

locales in antiquity, all of which are 
beautifully filmed. The movie was shot in 
the Czech Republic; the crew was allowed 
access to a genuine Renaissance baroque 
palace (a palace preserved untouched by 
Comm~nist party for it's more privileged 
members), as well as many other palaces 
throughout the Republic. 

As the quest continues, past loves 
(and hates) are found, and their 
recollections introduce the viewer to 

Beethoven himself. Beethoven was a 
popular artist with no peer at the time, but 
there was the public perception that the 
man himself was cold, aloof and sometimes 
violent. His fans had trouble rationalizing 
his public face with his beautiful music. 

Oldman is a classically trained actor, 
and has, I'm told, worked extensively in the 
theater. This movie only adds to hi s 
growing list of roles that points to an actor 
who chooses parts carefully, and brings an 
amazing intensity to any role he takes. I 
mean, he was Sid Vicious in Sid and Nancy, 
fer christsakes! I like him because he plays 
sensitive artist types just as well as he plays 
crack smokin' honkey slayers (or 
vampires). 

Other faces you' ll recognize include 
Jeroen Krabbe as the personal secretary of 
said Maestro (credits include all kindsa 
mainstream flicks) , IssabeIIa Rossellini 
(Blue Velvet) , and Valeria Colino (who was 
not only in Big Top Pee Wee but also in 
both /-lot Shots Part One and Deux!). 

This movie would make an (>xcellent 
date movie, fellers , cause it'll give you an 
excellen t excuse to "act sensitive," and 
maybe you can score immediately after 
viewing. I would suggest screwing your face 
up and acting really grim, but then 
breaking down and crying right before you 
throwaway the noxious popcorn 
immediately before boarding the bus ... 
~ Brian likes to test the boundries of free 
speech once in awhile. 

Enough about Beethoven, let me now mention a good recent video release. Entitled 
Killing Zoe, this new movie stars Eric Stoltz as an American in Paris, and I give it m)' 

highest recommendation, to young children and the elderly. as well as rich and poor. 

2805 BRIDGEPORT WAY W ° TACOMA, WA 98"66 ° (206) 564-5974 
1619 HARRISON AVE NW • OLYMPIA, WA, 98502 • (360) 357-3727 
SNOWBOAROS ° SKATEBOARDS' SURFBOARDS ° CLOTHING 

WINl £R CL £ARANC £ SAL £ 
1994 BOARDS '\NITH BINDINGS AS LO'\N A.S $339_00 

REDUCED FROM 10"/0 TO 250/ .. OFFI 
SNO'\NBOARD CLOTHING REDUCED 33"%1 

COMPLETE SKATEBOA.RDS STILL ONLY $99_001 
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Thursday, Feb. 9 

Come play "Lady and the Tramp· with 
that special someone in the Greenery 
today 'cause they're serving spaghetti! 

On this d ay in Black His tory ... 

1944 - Alice Walker, a uthor of the 
.Color Purp,e which won her the 

Pulitzer Pri ze was b orn in 
Eatonton. Ga. 

Today through Monday the Women of 
Color Coalition will be sel1ing 
Valentine's Day Grams of candy and 
flowers in the CAB! Proceeds go to 
benefit the WOCC go to the 
Empowering Women of Color 
Conference; 

There will be a student forum to 
discuss the long range curriculum 
DTF draft proposal in COM 117 from 
10 am to 12 pm and 1:30 pm to 4 pm. 

The Olympia Film Society presents a 
Native Fishing Rights Program at 7 
pm tonight. Admission is $3 for 
members, $5 for non·members, and $2 
for kids. 

Come get down at the Reggae concert 
in LlOOO at 8 pm tonight featuring 
Louis·Virie Blanche and Constant 
Creation. Admission is $5. 

Pete Droge will be at La Luna at 9 pm 
tonight. Tickets are $5 at the door. 

Friday, Feb. 10 

Today they've got Cahone in the 

On this day in Black His rory ... 

1989 - Ron Brown. becomes 
chair of t he De mocra ti c National 

Co mmi t t ee. The fi rs t Africa n
America n to hold th e position. 

Greenery! 

There will be a 10 am screening of the 
video, Where the Spirit Lives in LHt 
A discussion will fol1ow. 

Come learn Desktop Publishing, part 
2 at 3 pm in the Computer Science 
Teaching Lab. For more info dial x6Z31. 

Beasts, Brutes, and Noble Creatures 
opens tonight at 6 pm in the 
Childhood's End Gallery. 

Jesus saU! unto him, "I am tfu way, 
tfu trnth and tfu fife: no man cometh 
unto tfu ';:atfur, out by me .• 

-John 14:6 

Celebrating Black History Month 

Calendar 
Capital Mall Theater's evening 
schedule for tonight and tommorrow is 
Immortal Beloved at 4:55 pm, 7:20 pm, 
9:45 pm; Nobody's Fool at 5 pm, 7:15 pm, 
9:40 pm; Legends of the Fall at 4 pm, 
6:45 pm, 9:30 pm; In the Mouth of 
Madness at 5: 15 pm, 7:30 pm, 9:40 pm. 

Come join the Camarilla for the Gloomy 
Dance in the Housing Community 
Center at 7 pm. 

drumming workshop today at 3 pm at 
their studio in Lacey. The cost is $15. 
To register call 459·3694 and leave your 
name, phone number, and mailing 
address. 

On this day in Black History .. 

1900 - James Weldon Johnson, 
writes the lyrics for "Lift Every Voice 
and SIII9.'which will be known as 

the Black Natio nal ant hem. 

Carter J. Woodson 1875-1950 
In 1926 Carter J. Woodson originated the 
first Negro History Week. Woodson was 
considered one of the lone voices in the 
study of African American history. 

The concept he originated would increase 
in popularity and be expanded in 1976 to 
an entire month of local and national 
events exploring African American culture. 

The Olympia FilmSociety presents 
Everything You Always Wanted to 
Know About Sex (But Were Afraid to 
Ask) at 9 pm and midnight. Admission is 
$3 for members, $5 for non·members, and 
$2 for kids. 

Saturday, Feb. 11 

That's right it's time for Olympia's 2nd 
Annual Ethnic Celebration from 11 am 
to 6 pm in The Olympian Center. 

On this day in Black History .. 

1990 - Nelson Mandela. ls 
re leased from prison 'lfter hei ng 

he ld for near ly 27 yedrs without d 
tria l by Sou t h Africa n g o vern m e nt. 

There will be dancing, food, fun at A 
Celebration of Hearts in Motion in 
L4300 at 7 pm tonight. Proceeds go to 
"Beth Fischer's healing fund: 

Sunday, Feb. 12 

The Mas-Uda Dancers will hold an 
advanced World Rhythms and 

Help Wanted 

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Seasonal & full-time employment 

available at National Parks, Forests & 
Wildlife Preserves. Benefits + bonuses! 
Apply now for best postions. Call: 1-206-
545-4804 ext. N60911 

RESORT JOBS -Work in one of many 
Resorts in the United States. Locations 
include Hawaii, Florida. Rockies, New 
England, etc. Earn $12lhr. + tips. For 
more information, call (206) 632-0150 
ext.R60912 . 

FAST FUNDRAISER-Raise $500 in 5 
days- organizations, groups, clubs, 
motivated individuals. Fast, easy- no 
financial obligation (800) 775-3851 ext. 33 

Tonight through Wednesday The 
Olympia Film Society presents a 
double feature of Bullets Over 
Broadway and Mini Shorts Festival, 
a program of short films at 6:30 pm. 
Admission is $3 for members, $5 for 
non· members, and $2 for kids. 

Monday, Feb. 13 

Wow! They've really got the Italian 
food goin' on in the Greenery. Come 
chow on some Eggplant Parmesan! 

Calling all Susans and derivatives! 
You're invited to the 4th Ave Tavern 
today at happy hour to celebrate Susan 
B. Anthony Day. 

On th is doy in Black His tory ... 

1957- The Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, is 

founded In New Orleans, Lel. MLK 
Jr. is elected as the fil~t p resident. 

Auditions for the Spring One Act 
Play Festival will be tonight and 
tommorrow night at 6 pm in COM 209. 
Participants should come with a two 

For Sale 
Thule trunk !hatch bike rack.. Good 
condition- used once- Fits 2-3 bikes, $80 
Miscellaneous 
EVERGREEN FILM + VIDEO + 
ANIMATION FOLKS: submit your 
recent experimental and/or non-fiction 
work and we'll screen it Week 8. 
Work should be of good technical 
quality and no longer than 15 minutes. 
Drop a ~ of your work in Lib 305 
to Alley Hinkel, or call Kimberly, ext. 
6139 for more info. 

Planet Earth Alert 
We did not inherit this planet from 
our parents. We are borrowing it 
from our children. Join us in making 
an enormous positive environmental 
impact, and be richly rewarded for 
you efforts. (360) 352-1420. 
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minute monologue prepared and a piece 
to sing (if you are interested in being 
cast in a musical). 

There will be a political film series in 
LH3 at 6 pm tonight. 

Tuesday, Feb. 14 

President Jane Jervis wants YOU to 
share your questions and concerns with 
her this morning at 8:30 am in the area 
near the Deli. 

On tillS doy ill Block Hlltory. 

1817- Frederick Douglass.l~ ~aid 

to hdVC Ill·"!) born on thl~ datE.'. He 
,tdte.,. · 1 hilve IH) ilCClIl"Cltl' 

k 11()wledCje of my ell)"'."' 

Mmmm! The .Greenery is servin' up 
some stick to your ribs Ground Beef 
and Potato Pie today. 

IA$O presents 1641, The Curse of 
Cromwell, and The Penal Days at 7 
pm tonight in LHI. 

Wednesday, Feb. 15 

Gobble, gobble! There's HOT Turkey 
Sandwiches in the Greenery today! 

Come to CAB 110 at 11 am today for 
the 2nd ~nnual Pancake Feast & 
Auction. 

On thl5 day III Black History. 

1968- Henry Lewis, beculllt.''. the 
first African Amerlcdl1 to ledd .~I 

symphony il) the U.S. c.b conductor 
of the New Je rsey symphony. 

The NSO is sponsoring a free salmon 
bake at the Organic Farm today at 
noon. 

Mindscreen presents The Warriors 
and Taxi Driver tonight at 7 pm in ' 

LHI. 

The Violent Femmes will be at La Luna 
tonight at 9 pm. Tickets are $21 at the 
door. 

For Rent 
2 bedroom, I bath rustic cabin on 
view 112 acre in Boston Harbor: 
woodstove plus electric. NO DOGS .. 
$500 a mo. , $300 deposit. plus first, 
last mo. rent. References. A vail. 2/ 
11/95. Contact (509) 925-2435 or 
write to 310 W. 12th, Ellensburg. 
WA.98926 

Roomate wanted- 2 bedroom 
house. all utilities paid- except 
long distance phone and laundry. 
Freeway accessible. $250/mo. Call • 
Scott at 923-2348. 

Found 
FOUND: prescription sunglasses 
on TESC soccer field morning of 
Sunday, Jan. 22, Ca11786-8410 

1 

:--.., 

~~ COMlCS ~dbYBri.nZ.slouPii 

George .al in !he oorner booth 
alone. A haIf-anply cup of coff .. 
-.d on !he table in frool of him. 
The lShltoy held rove coguet1e 
bull •. cnunplcd and cold. A 
sinsle. smalilighl iUuminatcd the 
table. casling itsetf upon George'. 

, pale skin. The lighl5<mlCd to 

" ~t.-.. '~';' ecca\tuAte the thin wrinkles thaI 
~ .--' ran from George'. wrists 10 hi. 

- _ " ._ ~ Icnuclde:s. 

I-
---....... ~ , - ' )L- Thoughts passed through 

., George'. mind. scalter<d and 
IJIlCOIlcctcd. He was noI 
particular to any certain thoughts . 
They blew t1us WI)' and that. 
baving DO objecl and S<el:ing DO 

dcstiDalion. 

John Wundes 

George clasped !he cigaretl< 
between his middle and his indel< 
fonger. slowly bringing it to his 
mouth. 

r--------.------------------------~--~----

iL seems we 

lack 

Dear Mom by Demian A. Parker 

Dear Mom, 

These have been some exciting times 
First of all, I have a new 
roomate. As you may recall, 
Karl left in a storm of stolen 
goods and vandalism. 

Well, my n'ew room~' , 
mate is way , ..... "VGl ~ 
stupid cooler c;;ooo! 0 ;l.~ 
than that old ... 
guy. 

Darby joined a band. 
~ c~n you . imagie that, ~ 

'1 ve gone out with ~' 

l
~ her for how long,. & ~ 

it takes this to ~ 
learn she can play 
the flute . 

role, No~£. 
of '''~, 
UA\O~~! 
S .. E.O~f'EP 
ME 8ECA~ 
Stl~ 's 
. :te$l!~! 
p"C;~CO , 

1IJJi~~~ • 

Other thank that, 
I have just been 
reading my books 
for seminar and 
'geekin' out on the 
net. 

I got a postcard 
from Phan. This one 
was from Beijin, 
CHINA. What a world 
traveller. 

His name is Cameron. 
love, Jonathan 

Previously CensCnecl Snuggle by Jonah E .R Loeb 

u 
IT t\U<ST BE FRoM HANGING 
ARoUND WITH A lL of THoSE DAMN 
LEPERS! CuT THiS PART our_ // 

Failed Cartoon Ideas by Matt 'Vlad' Parsons 
f1."'Otl.EfI, OM~< A,.nMPTIt-J4 ""'0 

A~If-IN 0,.., Tlit. VOu) LHT By THE. IQ.A41C L"s~ CJ~ 
Tt4& fA~SfoE. C Rp.,I"\1"\EI) 1 0 IMI! \ok":,, Wnl\ PLENTY O~ 
II'4S£C'TS,SrlA\(.tS,Cows A,I'IO 6UpEC.TACl.f.O \,JOfl\ttl.6"T 
L-~KtN4t ~AT OR.J:C:oItJAL.. CI1I\\l..M CitAP.'( Dxo So WELL. 

A T "Tli E. 'SP:LOE"R. RI\(~S 

Off The Wall by John Brightbill World At Large by Kristopher Brannon 

Send COl"!'" h bole. t'll t.1 Q.e\l'fl'" 

~i$ tf,~~t;11t" t1«C¥'ih~ & r .. 1'~ t>f 
J..'-5inh~r()..t,-~YI of ~OIA.Y 6rN, ullJ': 

~(:~ ~ 13 (:t-) = . S6 
brain U/l5. 

,11,5 bfCA.A.tiorl JUC/t6e5 f1.~ Y'A/"t- of 
clirintf~ra;h'W1 of !l0IA:r (,y(/n 111 Jl'U&f: 

aU) :::: et 

'Th~ ~~:t(/ln. d~U"i6e-, ~ Y'tJJte. 
of dr5iyrh'gYIl.-t-'-Dh of !1D41.(" hYA[n 
t,..lhilt.. -fqktilJ f"I1411tr (J.nd. .-noh-In : 

rJ{:t) =- kCi~ -t) 

----" 

BM\FIGNUC)EN: TO 8£CON\E 
ONE W\TH 1\'\~ TO\LE.T . 

o 

,,~ -... ,' 

o 

HE 1» 1)N'T HAil!;;' f!:!£ \\.M() <l:'Ml1iTE'D ; 
11-11" Mt..RrE~ 'vNTI L /10.. TrlE. 9vSPfCT5/ 

L-_____ \.<,..:...:..::~= .IN ONE r.;?(.OIv1_ 
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